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Let these guys 

start //,/ 
There's a day coming when the enemy will be 

licked, beaten. whtppysl to a fare-thee-well-every 
last vestige el tight knocked out of him. 

And there's a d.sy corning when every mother's 
Son of us will want to stand up and yell, to cheer 
ourselves hoarse over the greatest victory in his- 
tory. 

But let's not start the cheering yet. 

In fact. let's not start it at all-over here. Let's 
leave it to the fellows who are doing the job - 
the only fellows who will know when it. done - 
10 begin the celebrating. 

Our leaders have told us. over and over again. 
that the smashing of the Axis will be a slow job, 
a dangerous job, a bloody job. 

And they've told us what our one common 
sense confirms: that, if we at home staN throw- 
mg our hats in the air and easing up before the 
job's completely done. it will be slower, more 
dangerous. bloodier. 

Right now, it's still up to us to buy War Bonds 
-and to keep on buying War Bonds until this war 
is completely won. That dont mean victory 
over the Nazis alone. It means bringing the Japs 
to their knees. too. 

Let's keep bearing down till we get the news 
of final victory from the only place such news can 
come: the battle-line. 

If we do that, we'll have the right to join the 
cheering when the lime comes 

/(e§.0 éacky with Prat- gofidy 

TUNI 
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 
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avoid disappointment by having 'Tune In' 
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AROUND THE NETWORKS 

CBS ma .Mark Wamow t 

tong praise in musical circles for 
his policy of encouraging promising 
young composers by giving them 
needed lobs as pan of his orchestra 

Eddie Cantor's shows during the 
ming season may sound pretty 

much the same to listeners at home. 
to the studio 
diente. The NB( 

.. 
comedian plans 

o prepare for 
television now 
by airing pro 
grams without 
singes, in 
tome and per. 
haps even with 
sage settings. 
With television 
definitely on irs way. Aantor feels 
that 'the guy who is not ready fot 

Though her "Screen Test audr 
non has not won Kay lorraine 
(with Mutual Pros. McClintock and 
MGM 's Altman) rnovie stardom, 
new radio contracts hase resulted . 

it will lose ou " Moreover, he be 
loves that having the actors 
mar their lines and tit suitable ac. 

co non the gags 
will add a new 
realism to the 
show. Another 
innovation 
be the of 
mikes placed 

saround the 
tudi instead of 
two 

n 

ally - 

on 
in the past. This 

will permis much more freedom 
of action for the dramatic pans. 

The cast of -Bachelor's Children' 
(Patricia Dunlap, Hugh Studebaker. 
Marione Hannan and Olan Soule) 
rclrbrace the tenth anniversary of 
I.e setcran (BS .,sal this month. 

Pianist-comedian Victor Borge has 

become a Blue fixture His original 
guest eppnnnce on "Basin Street' 
won him o 

i 

only a spring con. 
trait. bus an O week fall renewal. 

3 
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helps an anthusistur member iit Ntoi York hsst Spiv Pcntel 
Club plant the wed. shs Jonsted for Oleo Victory /sank,. 

Ibh Crtolay's NBC show, took tone out to 
knit f,.? Juno,. Nnicr. Lumina Button (wile of vtohntst 
Al Burton). NB himself. Jo Ns/ford ste +Smiting onlooksta, 
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Along Radio Row 

TM font fowl convoys NBC lernewherine Juan Davis-WhIlsam 
Hosidlen. New York Cow, jARICI Sonic Old Greenwich. Crum; 
Frank Dr Pietro. Ounigu. Ii d Cameron DE. Na. York. 

hyboord foohnou held by A11,,ton Gould and Vladimir Gulschnun 
over the Sympluny iir Marsh, Tunew"-rehich was commissioned 
by the YMe A sommisrd by Guuld. rundusted by Golnhnion 

Nan 0 SKY Bed Jimmie Fidler from wiling the 
wurld GA hie bmaskosis 1,,r1 Blur- About inany swops 
and nor woo, he unowln while norms, Hullywinwl brat 

; 2,1"Yikaba 
-WNW oa o hold" spraial Lunar! braid *lush Foul Whim Dirrour of News Broadcasts for CBS, uws for mongsiring guolny 

wewsraseinginaird ringworm. losaminute instruction. so °dumb... for.flung Wm, norrespondrusa. signals in 10110LOYCI} and ansonerrs. 
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-how lucky that 
wore my 
lovely 

6ghri." 601/4 
lace powder 

Fa, Powder 81.011 

Perfume $1.25 to $10,01 
r III larrelplm too) 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

13) 

LAURA HAYNES 

Most people would appreciate o 

FRANK SINATRA signature--but 
how would you like to hove it on 

a check' That's what happened 
to one now-happy soldier in Los 

Angeles, who had lost his wallet 
with oll the money he'd saved for 
a furlough with his family. Frankie 
read about it in the popers, then 

proved his heart was as golden 
as his voice. by sending on outo. 
graph the lad could cash 

* * * 
Look for a changed JOAN DAVIS on 

her program this fall! Chances are that 

shell have herself a beau in she new 

set-up, since audience reaction to the 

clown princess's genuine good looks has 

been so favorable that -Sealtest 
may no longer be able to present her 

as a desperate wallikover. 

* * * 
ko many guest concert artists fuse hnn 
rather ciindescending toward radio nuoic 
and musician. that it, a pleasure to report 
rorri KRIISLEIrs reaction to his NBC 
'Telephone liour7 appearance.. Alter mak- 
ing ht. all.time ate debat on that program. 
me violin virtuoso can't speak too highly 
of conductor DONALD VOORHEES for 
ht, Walk, to the classic, -as written- and 
the pracHion he gets room his orchestra. 

* * * 

Silly Statistics: Mutual commenta- 
tors and technical staff at one of 
the Chicago politico! conventions 
consumed no less than 300 cokes 
and 200 hot dogs yet FULTON 
LEWIS lost 25 pounds, WALTER 
COMPTON 15, TOM SLATER la, 
CECIL BROWN El, and MRS RAY- 
MOND CLAPPER 3! 

* * * 
GROUCHOMARN s farewell to his 
past-season &turd+) night program 
over CBS didn't mean that his upon 
sors were dissatisfied It was jug that 
they had an eye on television and fig 
cared that photorrunic DANNY KAYE 

who will take ,ner the program In 
Duernber-should be natural" for 
the new medium. Cosuilio then asked 
for early release from lot °intact, to 
consider other offers if! 111, for fall 
schedules. Meanwhile, singing KENNY 
BAKER carries on with th. show, in 
the absence of both comedians. 

Shortage Shorties: VICKI VOLA, "Mr 
Di *** i * t Attorneys. Inisunt. 
finally got a maid - tilting her 4,n 

a guided radio to and letting her .it 
in on rob Is IRINNINGER. Blues 
111C11151 mArvel. got .1 room in \X"ashingoon. 
D.C.-by reachng the number of the tell 
vacancs Into the mind of clerk who had 
just told hiss there wasn't a betl left tn 
the hotel BOB HAWK of -Thanks to 
the Yank." is now. giving thanks to the 
Old South for rare uwornoditie, he found 
in Lout, dle. Kentucki wore while on 
tour-two pair. iit preiii.u, rubber panelnt 
for hi, small nephew hack hon.., 

* * * 
The song, -Someone Somewhere,'" 
proves there's no feud between 
PHIL BAKER and MILTON BERLE, 

even though they headline on dif- 
ferent networks for the same 
sponsor. The quiprnaster of "Take 
It or core It" ICBSI composed 
the music, and the emceecomic 
of "Let Yourself Go- (Blue) 
penned the lyrics. 

* * * 
Almost as soon as he togs segued for 
ho songfest on Mutual, velvet-voiced 
DICK BROWN got word that he al. 
ready had three 1. att dubs-on the South 
Pacific area. The darkly handsome 2T. 
',scold with the unusual vocal range 
was piloting an Army plane out there 
--until he got involved sett)) a couple 

of Jay Zeros, was hospitalised and to' 
turned to civilian life and a new career. 

* * * 
Sonic luturs day, NBC's -Dr. I. Q.- will 
hr giving up his profeworia/ title for the 
rank of "Reverend.- JIMMY SHCLAIN has 
nutrt,uleted at Seabuo Western Thenlogi. 
cal Seminar. in Evanston. Ill.. to study for 
hi, noninerul degree. Meanwhile, ' he'll 
consume with guia chow - hs tom. 
muting to wfwall. 

* * * 
FANorneno. Maestro RAY BLOCH 
of CBS show, has a fan club in 
Atlanta composed exclusively of 
grandmothers ... Bandleader LES 

BROWN boasts one in Brooklyn 
which enrolls only lady welders 

. . VICTOR BORGE of Blue's 
"Basin Street" has one mode up 
of Danish refugees who are now 
taking Oct citizenship papers ... 
and ALLAN JONES, who once 
mined for coal in Pennsylvania 
lase story on opposite page), has 
one whose enthusiastic members 
are all coal-miners in that state. 

* * * 
RONALD COLMAN S return cc 
-Everything for rho Boys- this fall 
makes monkels of Me rumor-mongers, 
les roue that writer.dirmor ARCH 
OBOLER bowed out of the series, when 
baritone DICK HAYNES took over for 
the summer. but Ronnie signed a new 
fOntrI(t. 
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I'M NOT AFRAID OF TELEVISION 
In ALLAN JONES 

THE SINGING ACTOR TAKES A LOOK AT THE FUTURE IN A NEW FIELD 

e r .. 
call among error, rh f oro days roo mg to the faraway future- while srdl of the war. Then what to become of 

or later gets around to rcicssion. others are apprehensive and unduly pas- s? Remember what sound prororno did 
mr speak of it with anticipation. al- n about n all. an Hollywood st . 

low with impatience. Others m'Telev mang," rho lax group 
to 
I chink that's the wrong attitude. 

with indifference, as something belong¡ agrees dismally, ''as surely as the end Frankly, I -m looking forward to tole. 

lc0xranr® GM Haar /AM 7 
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I'M NOT AFRAID OF TELEVISION fconr,nuedl 

vision as something pretty wonderful 
and something of which I very mush 
want to be a pan. I remember well w hr r. 

talking pictures first made their app, 

e 

and what They did ro a lot of Ir. 

big names of the silent films. But I. 
convinced that the same thing will n,. 
happen to players when picture and 
sound merge in radio. Or, at least, if it 
does, it will be our own fault. Realuors, 
ambitious, wide -awake actors have time 
to prevent its happening to them, 

Radio actors who tore out chat page 
of movie history and read it carefully 

c already insuring themselves against 
a similar fare. For more than fifteen 
years nu engineers have been esperi. 
menring 

now, 
with television, authorities have 

been writing about its possibilities. and 
people engaged in radio, movies or any 

of the allied arts have been discussing 
t. Today, a number of radio studios 
ate actually producing live television 

shows on a regular sdsedulc. 
Two years. or a year, or sia 

months before e first "talkie - th n was 
produced in Hollywood, screen 

Hawn auwt. tar rNI, tors MIXING IN A ua AND nuLya webs ALLAN WNT 

were going on about their business, 
scarcely giving a thought to the new in- 
vention. There was little or no discussion 

of sound pictures among the actors of 
those days. Most of them, in fact, were 
oblivious to die threat-or the promise 

of the sound track. Those who were 
aware of the experiments engineers were 
ulin nth synchronization of sound 

WTI Ma aONnn wNAAtNa ON 1Na 'MAO Of 'NM AIAnNNaT IN NM vOR CIT 

and picture preferred to play ostrich, 
finding n more comfortable to believe 
that talking pictures were just an engi. 
neer's drum and could never become a 

practical actuality. 
So, in 1929, when the first sound film 

was released and the handwriting was 
visible on the earring -room wall, actors 
frantically faced the alternative of mu- 

ting diction. voice control and dra- 
matic dialogue - or abandoning their 
(Armes Many of them just weren't 
equal to the task. They accepted defeat 
without a struggle. 

Well, that's not the way I'm built. 
I've been washing and fighting all my 
life, ever since -as a child of eleven-I 
earned money after school as a delivery 
boy so I could rake singing lessons. I 

learned evgn more about competition 
when, having completed my high school 
course, 1 donned a miner's garb, tossed a 

pick over my shoulders and went to 
work in the Scranton coal mine where 
my father was a foreman. 

1 was happy in that work, but I knew 
en then Out I wanted ro become a 

singer -- so, when the doctors told me 

that breathing in the coal dust might 
harm my vocal chords. I quickly aba 
dosed the underground work and mined 
to running a steam shovel. 

My mother helped me save my money, 
and the only money I ever spent sou for 
my singing lessms Ar the age of eight, 
I had begun singing in the St. Luker 
Episcopal Church choir in Scranton. and 
at tie I had besorne soprano soloist. 
Perhaps the greatest thrill of my life was 
when I won the tenor .solo competition 
c the National Welsh Eisteddfod at the 
Academy of Music in Philadelphia. 
where I compered with singers from all 
over the United States, many of them 
much older than myself. 

But, getting back to television, ex- 

perts arc pretty well agreed that it 
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is fat from perfected and that its 
acceptance will he gradual process. 

Nevertheless, when studio shows can 
finally be seen as well as heard by an 
audience staring a hate from Maine to 
California - whet her or happens nest year 
or five years from now- any actor who 
is ought unprepared for the demands of 
television has no reason to complain to 
anyone but himself. What he does about 
It today will undoubtedly determine the 
future direction of his career turve 
the entertainment chart. I, for one, don't 
expect to be caught unprepared. 

Some actors arc more fortunate than 
others 1 admit that cis my good fortune, 
rather than my goal sense. which makes 
me unafraid of television. As I look 
back on my career, 1 find n has been, in 

a all a preparation for this new 
field And 1.'m sue char the same holds 
rrue for many other anon of cage. 
screen and radio 

For years, therm has been a constant 
erchangee in of talent i rhea three 

n 
forms of I t Today, there 
are probably asrtmany scan on Broadway 
who made their reputations in Holly. 
wool as there are well-known legrnmate 
acton on the screen -and a host of stars 
of both wage and screen are heard over 
the air. and vice 

Such mouoe.piaure players as Anna - 

bella, Ralph Bellamy, ZaSu Pins and 

Conrad Nagel have all been appearin. 
in Broadway productions recently. an.. 

they are frequently heard as guests on 
radio programs-as are such w,ll.koown 
Broadway stars as Helen Hayes, Raymond 
Massey. Fredric March, Tallullah Bank - 
head, Gertrude 1_awrence and Paul Muni. 
Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra, Agnes 
Moorehead. Orson Weller and Bob 
Hope firs became big -time stars on the 
radio, but today their names arc just as 

(amdiar to movie.goers. 
I myself have made dozens of motion 

pictures, played on the stages of theaters, 
in countless caws all over the country 
and am not unknown to conceit audiences 
abroad. As 1 contemplate television. I am 
deeply thankful Inc my varied career, for 
I.know that what I have learned In each 
of these fields will contribute ro my 

hoped.for success before the television 

Thou years in Hollywood ranghi me 
ro be ranera.wnse. I know which arc my 
hest onera angles and how co protect 
myself from uncomplimentary shots. 
Cameramen riding in for closeup shots, 
so disturbing to nos .cn. have long once 
lost their « 

r 

or for m The hnght 
lights under which all Hollywood actors 
Jnno work w'll be necessary evd 

of teltAision, ton. and actors who have 
worked under them for long hones on 
the nonce lot will find it a valuable 
preparation for the new field. 

Another important lesson I learned in 
Hollywood is to song without distorting 
my face. It's not an easy lesson. but 
once learned Ws s yours for keeps. I 

learned a great deal about make -up in 
both my screen and stage work and this. 

should be helpful in any relevision 
work I may do. 

My years on the stage. rspnully thou 
years on the road and in summer stock, 
taught me ro mernon. lees quickly. 
It (tightens In, sometimes. as I chink 
hack no the days when I appeared In 

II different operettas in I2 weeks. 

Often 1 was learning one part while I 

played another. The lyrics of hundreds 
of songs had to be memorized. But, when 
I chink about rclevuion, how thankful 
I am for char expcncme, for all parts 
Mere will have to be memonad Scripts, 
of course will be taboo. ()eceteas 
should lend themselves readily to this 
new medium and lust chink ho' well 

prepared I II be! So much of stage tech. 
nique well be Incorporated into television 
that actors with thearncal exf;enemr will 
have a great advantage 

Tclevision necessarily mm draw opon 
much of the technique of radio. as well 
The microphone. for instance, is equally 
Important In both, and thou of us with 
radio experience have learned n Ural 
nest before the mike. We have learned 
to portray a great deal with our voices 
alone and this, too, will prove valuable 
in television work. In television, as 

in radio. there are no retakes. What you 
do in front of that microphone is what 
goes out over the air. You don't have 

a second or third chance, as you do in 
pitta MAIMS 

Any actor who is not ready for tele- 
v -who is of thinking of and 

ping for it-is unrealistic and pre- 
paring for his own downfall. Just as 

radio opened up fresh fields for actor, 
so well television. It well give new im- 
petus to stage, screen and radio 

I. for one say cxpenantly: "Bring 

on television I'm ready and waiting.- 

WIST: fNi JONSS NOM! IN CALIMSNIA IS A !Aa 4Y MOCA 1.4141. COAL- MINING OATS 

9 
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"THE LIFE OF RILEY " 
THE PAST WASN'T ALWAYS SUCH EASY LIVING FOR STAR WILLIAM BENDIX 

R rastana 

numi attangr rinks in 
g s heardbuonosecn chat 

t 

has s. yet it h nothing on fate as 

a freakish casting director. Actually. 
radio did quite an appropriate lob in 
assigning beg. amiable William Bend. 
to the fictional role of hardmuulcd, 
sofhcarted Wfey. It wan fate that in- 
congruously s the harsh.voiced 

Hercule as -a 
cast 

Cimiereffs! 
Two ymrs ago. Bill w virtually 

n 

unkno national nal audiences. It w 

lust last year he Hosed himself to lac 

a bignme m r r. This year, he 

became a radio sr -'The Life of 
Riley,' his first regular air 

But the Cinderella story goes back 
much further. Less than ton year. 
ago. Bill Was one ms 

n 

of the great ar 
of unemployed Like many other 
small business m of those dep.es 

on days. chain store manager Bonds, 
found himself out of work- and oil 
relief. Unlike most of the others, he 

ook a strange way um. Bill Bend,n 
beam actor. 

let a queer quark of fate that take, 
n from a 

t 

rc lull of groceries 
a stage full of barns and, hnally, to 

An 

a 

Arne. r show sponsored by the Ae 
can Moat Institute. But Bill, who 
loves to talk- particularly about his 
early struggles and his onroctive wife 
-doesn't give fate the credit. He 

swears rs he ow it all to Mrs. Bends 
Acting was fat from the New York 

or's thoughts, when he was a lad. His 
heart belonged to baseball. And 
though he special.. today in portray 
.ng Brooklynite,, it t the Dodg- 
ers who filled his drams. Born in 
mtdManhattan. schooled thee and in 
the Bronx, he tagged along with the 
Yanks and Giants 

Just I s. the husky. kid wangled a 

lob as turnstile boy (for eta a game. 
plus free admission) at the polo 
Grounds, then headquarters for both 
trains Next year. having quit high 
school forever, he was promoted from 
clubhouse boy to general mascot. . 

Remember the day homo -run king 
Ruth was rushed to 5y. Vincent's Hos- 

petal practically perishing from in 
digestion? Well, Bill w i the muscu- 
lar young Mercury oho went out and 
got the Babe to hot dogs. 1 2 bottle 
of pop. it bags of peanuts and . 
chocolate bars' 

That want what trumped the 
Bend. _areei .n ,I.amo.l. 1,,. es er 

utaa rM foM. tU I' Al e w.r. ttl 
If tran Mother who firmly vetoed the 
bid he got to go South for spring 
training. In the ensuing years. he did 
have his innings a 

t 

o ball - 
bu, also tried out asa bio clerk, office 
hr.y bolo digger and polo.platacr 
for a telephone company, football 
player and also a. football coach 

MG anA traUt w.MnOwti G.vea re KONRAD iMrUM, MOrMeatr "oMCa-over 

.costirauto ou Man race. 11 
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"THE LIFE OF RILEY" (continued) 

His nose had been broken Jeer 
SOMA when he decided to arry 
Theresa Sertfanotn - lust in 

s as what w left of his prohlcm The 
pretty brunette was iafatua 
non (Bill had known Tess for 21 

y acs, since their families had been 
xr'doos neighbors), but she soon 

persuaded her blond. 22.yeor'old 
bridegroom to settle down under 
steadier working condmons. 

lidl became, successively, clerk in 
New Jersey A. t o P. m 

a 

nager of a 

National chain store, and proud pap, 
of a daughter named Lorraine Carne 

the depression, and Ball was 
' 

of a 

Mb. One day in 1933, he came home 
from pounding the pavements to find 
that Tess - who had staunchly refused 
to tike the baby and go home to her 
parents- -had applied to the relief 
agency. 

That was much. Bill would 
rather have crooned ballads in a honky 
conk -which is gust about what he did 
next At least, he rook to warbling and 

emceeing to n local night clubs. 
where Ire also functioned as unofficial 
bouncer. Bill no, noch hie 3'10". In(s- 

pound weight in gold, when n lAMC 
to nng off drunks and deadbeats. 

This first trial of his talents still 
didn't cash in sufficiently to keep 
Bendix from landing on the W P.A.. 
when he dutifully r nted the cats 
crossing a bridge near Newark -unil 
the ever- cheerful Tess, encouraged by 
his nightclub work. want to the Fed. 

eral Theatre Project and had him 
transferred to the entertainment field. 

For months, it was Tess and Tess 

alone who believed in Bills furore as 

an actor. Eventually, however, the 
theatrical ryro won himself regular as. 

signmenrs in no less than on Broad 
way plays -all flops. but rich in the 
professional training he badly needed. 

Then came rim historic night in 
November. 1939. when he opened an 

the Theatre Guild's production of 
William Saroyan s'The Time of Your 
Lure: Thc play was a list and w was 

the burly chap who enacted Pedccevuv 
Kropp. From then n, less definnrly 

the only one who believed 
Bend"( was In actor, 

Finally the monks beckoned. Moor 
of Bill's first scenes cam_ to rest on 

MOM MO saas ISM ANON oonOaast fyf Mfi riw YrrC,E sYmer tcnasuf CAirpt 
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Oda Nectar honni or of the tads. famaly 
%h.., ,.rie Hans Conned left tot the Army. 

the cutting-room floor. But, mean- 
while. HAI Roach had looked him over 
and decided that here war just the 
chap to handle then so -slick 'city 
slicker" role he'd envisioned oned for a 

AhC;verntt '/ Brooklyn series. He 
promptly signed Bill to a nice 7 -year con- 
ran which has become even nicer as 

option- and.revison time came 'round. 
Only three of the streamlined d'reei- 
nrs were finished when Roach w 

service into a Colonel, but Bendr x 

Itas been playing pretty much the 
some kind of role on loan to other 
studios. Usually, he's a wise-cracking, 
brave but nortou'brighr Marine from 
Brooklyn. One of the very few e: 
"Timm w s his recent stellar per 
forename e n Eugene O'Neill's 'The 
Harry Ape." 

Nothing could be further from the 
real Bend', character. Back in grade 
school. young Brl! averaged 94h'- 
second highest in the whole district. 
Today 

c 

workers describe the 38- 

yearold star -'shrewd:. "foxy:' 
not curly fooled." They also freely 

use such aches-rives as "lovable.' "co 
opeeattvc." easiest guy I ever worked 
wnsh.. 

A real family man, he enjoys taking 
his 13.year.old daughter to p r o s e 

fights and ball games. treats s her w 
much like a that Tess afraid 
they're raising 

son 
tomboy. He also likes 

to climb into some fancy pajamas, 

trawl into bed and end advents re 
work , s word p.axles-and 

keep up with the lams baseball scores 
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LOUIS PRIMA 
MUSICAL COMMOTIONS MAKE THE ZANY BANDLEADER A ONE MAN RIOT 

Ii Louis Pore, r gri red m bond 

leading. he won haro to look far for 
another c 

r 

. Every c sideshow 
in the land would be sitting on his door. 
step, waning ro sign him up as the 
"human pretzel." 

Of course, tberés always a musical 
background while the robber-iointed con 
tomcat-list onstage Rut, half the nose. 
patrons are much too busy watching 
rhythm-drunk Lours clapping. stomping, 
shrugging and mugging his way across 
Me floorboards to pay much attention to 
melody. Most remarkable part of the 
whole performance. to less energetic ob 

i that the hip- slinging. roily. 
shouldered comic manages to end up all 

one piece after each frenzy. 
in Seen offstage, the perennially ado. 
lnrenr Mr. Prima doesn't seem nearly so 

range and onoric a creature a he does 
in the glare of the footlights. As 

t.u,. kno 
w.m 

ln. too, nu, 

to being a glamour boy. The rhirty- 
wo- year -ofd's heavy features. tawny 

coloring and high cheekbones make him 
look like an American Indian, and 
his curly black hair has a bald spa 
in back the size of a silver dollar. Nearly 
six fan tall. the proportions of the 
arhleric jivesrer's figure art pretty 
well lost sight of in the voluminous 
folds of the sport clothes and modified 

zone suns 

y 

he favors 
Instead of the practical joker and 

rohuo quipster one might expect. Lours 
emerges a rather quiet personality. who 
expresses his friendliness Through a 

toothy grin rather than words. Strangely 
enough, when he does talk (in that well. 
known voice which sounds as if a frog 
had taken up permanent residence in the 
Prima throat) his speech smacks more 
of the avenues of Brooklyn than of the 

Orleans 
cn.is ,.1 111, nun. Ncw 

According to Mc maestro 
z whooping ti up confined to 

performances. and the amusements of his 

outside bfe are surprisingly mild. He 
likes riding horses -but not netting on 
Chem; never rakes a drink, plays a 

round of golf occasionally, and likes 

listening to records in his unostentatious 

erage American home" in California. 
Chief interests arc his wife, lornier Para- 

mount starlet Alma Ross, and I l.yearc 
old daughter Joyce May. who is fol- 
lowing her father's footsteps by study. 

ing piano and dancing. 
Louis was born not far from the 

Basin Street cradle Of jazz' in New 
Orleans. where his father sold and 
delivered soda by mule truck. Though 
neither parent was sical, ho mother 
early decided that her young hopeful 

LOUIS cans a rtr Wirf. eau 

d 
Ovf U/ MOVn UxfH r0 CCOM/Mr teat CIOWNI. arfar110 OIS nia CfOSiCOUMtfa rOUfa 

icorsnraofo ora next osi t3 
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VOCALIST Ole ANN CAROL TAM LOi Of . .NG IaOM THE PIAT,t ItADFI 

LOUIS PRIMA (continued) 

should be a ioncen violinist, and started 

him out 
seven. 

wih a serious professor at the 

age of By the time he reached 

Jesuit High School. the lad was doing 
fine at football, track and baseball -but 
decided his hands were too big for the 
violin. Music was n his Mood by that 

me, howevct, and instead of dropping 
the ides entirely, he s 'nchud to tlx 
trumpet and hot licks. (Toe toted 
trumpeter as still fond of Bach and Bee. 

thoven, dough he listens to them now 

Instead of trying to play them himxlf.) 
That grated. gravel tone (whnh fans 

find to entrancing) had made os appear- 

s by this ti too It scmu that 
Lotus when wastwelve years old. he was 

a banrone and was advised to have his 

tonsils and adenads removed to improve 
his voice. He did -and has sounded 

like acanddate for a pneunsonu.dtnic 
since ever The bandleader doesn't mood, 

though-he's turned that cracked cackle 

into an asxt -and gets a big laugh out 

of faithful followers who waste in to say 

BATONING FOR THE BAND IS JUST 

MIS FLYING MOTION IS WA.41.11. NM NOT IIVF TO FOLLOW NIA. TM MAOTIOS DanING ON THE SEAM WITH ALL ON GOT 
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they prefer n to 'Ara great' Sinatra s. 

By the time ho was seventeen, the am. 
bitious youngster was already drawing 
in the Now Orleans crowds with his 
combination of nonsensical clowning and 
groovcy Ian trumpet. But the road to 
real fame was far from dear ahead of 
him. After losing all his savings in 
the '19 crash, Louis tried his rsovclry ar. 

tangs-moms and onginal numbers in Nov. 
York but Was soon back holm- again. 

A few years later. Guy Lombardo 
"discovered" Prima on the Shim Sham 
uh.ard persuaded him to have another 
try at the big town. This stone the sets, 
the lump- and.ram kid stayed, and started 

wing the doss that have made him sn 

many friends all over the country 
It wasn't till 1911, however. that rho 

crtrorhug maestro hit his stride-when 
olumnia Loots Sobol boosted him to 

overnight fm with a rave review. Since 
then the wacky maestro of musical 
doaber talk has never lacked an auda- 

once to appreciate his rhythm. anms OM "CN4o1" WOULD FATNCF .ISa DUCKING TNra IOSA A F.F -WF Grua GALL 

A SIDELINE WITH LOUIS PRIMA 

WW1 GM DIG KICK OUT Of woo.MO .,Mrii NIO is .... ,viii M.C.t Saf AS , + ., .. API. soLOS 
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Ituvm Noe eyes and long blonde rresses may grue the 
Hour of Chumi s' soprano soloist the illusion of bring a 

statuesque angel. Actually, however, the rod nus.mr Phil 
hpnalny calls -Vey pin' 
leads a trigle life. As 

Halare Shaw. she wu born V I V 
n Fesno. Ca Llornu v 

graduated !tan Pomona 

h other adrfuted 
.-g1 

THE SINGER HAS HAD spri 
West Cocu singing rmtesr, 
then came on to New 
York where she ha. ron 

gamut front i remarkable m m introducing Jerome Kern hit ru.. 
in big MroaJway musical, ro singing lirafuns WAIL., With 
Tovamni and the NM( Symphony A. Vsien, slre ha, be 

me probably the top .harmer of tipnalny's all.girl croupe, 
been vacd the best- dressed v radio, and won rho 
hear, of an Army An Transport (urnnand captain by her 

air vus alone A subse 

I E N :,,,td: othcer, 
face 

o proved 
o hr mutual love tirs 
sigh, And now, as Mrs 

A TRIO OF CAREERS 
Turner 

nameFoster. is 

the 
Irving 

with 

life of a typical Army wile 
ONE in sun. io e a. r w r roar, for mou o( rho week, keep- 

ing house in Virginia --near 
Washington, II ( where her husband has been stationed 

enrly -and making mad weekend dashes for New York 
(euy and her regular 'Hour of Chinn" show broadcasts. 
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Pe4c1 cu& 
THE "CARNATION CONTENTED'' CONDUCTOR LEADS A HAPPY, BUSY LIFE 

es vat there s Faith -Percy Faults , person or on the 
there's confusion. More Jokes have been made, more 

isunder.randings treated, over Ma conductor's simple 
ore. syllable name than ever happened to any other non-comer 
radio personality. For instance, when the young Canadian 
got his first big network break with "Music By Faith," he 

found himself ruing letters from indignant clergymen who 
had believed that the program title promised hymns' 

Since the music Perry composes. arranges and conduits 
couldn't be mote 'pop' in 

r 

it s appeal, easy to why 
lover of sacred songs were disappointed hot the ru 
of Faith w , . owner . fault He didn, pock n our. 
An immigration inspector did that, when Perry s tartlet 
first came 

t 
io er from Austria and had trouble erplang ,n 

English that the family's real nor 

as 

spelled Frar. 

Thar w l8 up in Canada, some years before Perry himself 
made his terrestrial debut -in Toronto. April 7. (dint. Al. 
most from ncc man, precocious Percy was banging out tunes 
nn anything handy He pgressed from the family glassware 

WPM IN MM. ,r plt. 0.1Y.r. WWI 

(played with she table silver) to the John (until the aior 
of resin made him ,Il) and finally sortie piano. which proved 
to be his real forte (pun intended). 

In fan. the lark boy with the big brown ryes was s.sh 
thumpmgly good pianist that he was playing ao ,rtnpam- 

rrsents for silent movies m a local theatre, at n. He hadn't as 

yes achieved his present almost six feet in height and had 
m be built up with phone books to reach the keyboard, but 
he oar harvesting all of ft a night. plus carfare. 

That worm s rho first money Percy had earned -be'd already 
done pan tome work in a suspender factory the previous year 

but n was enough to ,onv.ar him that making music was 

bah roo,, Ion and more profitable than making suspenders. 
Also. though he didn't realize it then. adapting and impro. 
sling appropriate themes for rhos silent films was excellent 
training for a future coinposer.arranger. 

At Is. Petty made his concert debar M the Toronto Con. 
servatory, then went back to rhe movie houses, this time as 

pan of an n.piere orchestra At IM he was arranging for a 

,COMrrMUla M Mar part, 17 
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INVIM 7441 TIME WT TO INDULGE Nn TASTE FOE HOME COOKING 

PERCY FAITH faeFl1lnuEdl 

number of well known hands At 19, he was touring yeah a 

pall amkcert group. At 20, he was introduced to radio -and 
The Rost etherized puns about his name. That initial program 
of music and mirth was called "Faith and Hope." Faith. of 

u, provided the music tinder his real name. Bm the 

median who provided the mirth under the cognomen of 
Hope wa, no relation To our Pob. He was Joe Allaboogh. 
later manager of a radio station in Chingo. 

The darkly handsome m a i w expanding ca 

orally took him o Chicago, as maestro of rho "Carnaron 
Commwcd' program. That was four years ago. and Faith o 

soli doing the same show, still comfortably quartered In 

an old Simony smico 22 miles north of the airy proper, 
in Willmene, and only 2 blocks from lake Michigan -which 

ns fine swimming for 12.year.old Marilyn and'-year -old 
Pets, but doesor mean much to Thor too.busy father 

The stalwart young maestro adores his family, the great 
outdoors and a whole index of hobbies which he has small 
leisure to indulge now In the old days. his an 

t 
studio 

was filled with fun er delopong the many pictures he took 
with his pond Zeiss Ikollex, running off the self made 

which Ix cried (not too successfully) to synchronize movies 
h hone recorded dialogue. But recently this huge othc 

study has been used almost exclosvely for work 
Faith a used to hard labor. For years. Sunday has beni 

anything but a day of rest for the chap will the religious. 
sounding name For one thing. it's the day before !us Carna- 

on broadcasts. Fos another, it's the day on which he Mex. 
pliably go most of hu outside assignments-like "The 
Pause That Refreshes:' on which he substituted for Andre 
f ostelanez this pas summer. As result, Percy s quiet hole 
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Jam. July and August weekends ran something like this: 
Late Fnday -oatching the Century from Chicago, composing 
and arranging on the train might: Saturday -program 
conference and meetings with esoloists and stag in New 
Yok: Sunday -up at 0:10. orchestra rehcarvls from v to 
12:10. orchestra, chorus and solo rehearsals from 1 until 
air tin se, broadcast at 9:10, t t i SO' 

Monday, back of the lob for a''Contented, after : workout 
and shower as the gem in his studio budding. More rehearsals 
and brnadcuting. hon tune our. wards midnight. for his 
favorite after -dark pax a That's I stening to jam sessions in 

some hot night spa! for. if there's ono thing this long- 
serious student 

s s 

udent hares, it musical snobs.rSome 

day, when he feels that his family is financially 
secure, he'd like to tackle pure symphony. Meanwhile, hell 
nand no se about "lowbrow" popular mum "Let's 
not talk .bon) Art for An's sake.' he implores 'Music 
should be done artistically, bur done for the benefit of 
people rather than An. If people are afraid of Beethoven's 
Ninth and want 'A Kiss in the Dark. give them 'Kiss in the 
Dark' - bur in symphonic style Then rhoy have both the 
music they w u and m done in good taste.' - 

Faith believes that the s work he and others are doing in 
this direction is getting the aseragc hearer accustomed ro 
the classical idiom and thus they're listening to inore and 
more symphony. At the same time, he thinks jazz -haters need 
as much missionary work as symphony haters- because years 

of improvisation without adequate arrangements gave jazz a 

bad name with solid rumens. But give hein Su Louis Blues' 
and others nn concerned form;' he says confidently, and 
they II find out that jazz isn't really hard in take, after all'" AN aur000 tnrnuxasr 

(Yalu MN rants ENVIRONS AND Rasato., Mi, OWN MOTO, 

NI NOW tataenS.a iMOOOes IX GYM 

J 

oeotMiMO u15 MM cM.NCt to wr OUT im MG orRa an 
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LOUIS SOBO ar 

very look about nc grear- 

world 
To the n .grnr of he rheatrog 

ld char Loots Soho) doesn't know 

Now well in his se.ond decado of hob. 
nobb,ng with celebrities, he Broadway 

'BRIGHT LIGHTS' EMCEE IS A BROADWAY HIGHLIGHT HIMSELF of lw h ` nd lo. name hhtius`a 

drawing power which compares ósnr- 
ruwr we stow. 7:30 P.M. e.w.r. rwq. x.. r.ni ably with thou of the high -oarragc 

20 
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stars whose Ines he chronicles. With 
all rho experience and sec on -faire to 

end him. it's no wander that his recommend 
Lrgbs of New York'. show has 

met with immolate success. Most of 
the (oothght elite who grace the broad - 

"just call him Los," and 
manly 

can 

e their first leap into the spot- 
light to a favorable mention from the 
columnist s prolific pen. Asa result, the 
program has an ease and informality. . 
to sty nailing ofa gleeful u 
soward en t bigwigs. which 
ets it apart from other -more deferen- 
tial- 

a 

cry shows 
Thous t the first near that the 48- 

year.old paper and ink man has dropped 
ho role of observer for a personal whirl 
in the amusement arena Bark in 1912. 
he succeeded Walter Wins-hell on NBC's 
"Lucky Strike Hour." yelling gossip and 

and acting as emcee three times 
a week. Even before that. he'd had a 

half -hour show vorh guest stors on a 

local station. carrying roe program along 
with his newspaper duties for nearly a 

year 

Radio's lug one of the fields in which 
the ve 

r 

sanle entrepreneur has demon. 
strated his Arilful hand. Loos Sobol 
has had the thrill of seeing his name 
blazoned in lights over New York's 
Loco's Siam Theatre when he put on 

rtes 

of vaudeville acts. Ar one time. 
oo. he worked on a number of shorts 
for Universal Futures called Down 
Memory Lane." and even did a news- 

reel which has been called the forerun 
ear r of The March of Time. - 

It is an a writer, howtni, that the en 
optic virtuoso has made his biggest 
splash. At present. his syndicated col. 
tun appears not only in the New York 

Jnarnaf.Ameeiran bur in 70 newspapers 
throughout the country. with a reading 
public that he emanates at somewhere 
near 10,000.0O 

In the crone of a long and colorful 
the human dynamo has had a 

Bing at almost every type of authorship. 
ranging from a novel called "Sur Lou 
Waters" to ghosting for Queen Marie 
of Rumania, Prattles and Daddy Brown. 
in& and the relation of the murder 

j victim in the sensational Hall-Mulls 
uel'ellowd clippings of the fiction 

rev and angles he. contributed 
1 

a 

numerous magazines fill a t 

rt 

w to 
of scrapbooks. re-torching 

a insphshe's almost forgotten. Thera a. 

defeats, too. like the time (before 
was a drama cool.) that he created 
play called the rt -High Hatters' whit 
he now describes as "an awful turkey 
It closed in two weeks, but had on- 
nnaiar -ro leading man was Robert mamma-mat east. is neuua nawux 

Montgomery and ies heavy. Brian Don 
levy, then both unknown. 

Like many another well -known 
Broadway wit, Louts Sobol 

a native of the frrred metropolis, but 
made his original personal appearance 
before an indifferent world in the com 
paranve moo of New Haven. Nobody 
seems to have been much impressed by 
the budding genius first literary efforts. 
when as an awkward I t.year.oldvopho. 
more, he coveted high school events, 
sports and sectional news for the Water. 
bury Repablrrae Perhaps a certain dif- 
fuseness of style had something to do 
with that. for the pay was One cenn an 

inch and he became an expert at pad- 

ding. 
Nevenheless, the ambitious scribe was 

not discouraged, and in ho senor year 

reoched the ditty pinnacle of $10 a 

week for a full time lob sandwiched 
in after school hours Progress mar slow 

after What, and when the war broke out. 
Louis volunteered and eventwlly worked 
himself up from buck pnrate to second 

lien 
Success was waiting I rr the lad after 

deroobhaation, m the form of a job as 

gate throe on his old paper. Even fly 
a week began ro look pretty small, how- 
ever, when he eloped with a tocnn of 
Al Jolton's, and young Sobol decided to 

try New York -the land of opportu- 
nrry Living in a furnished room wasn't 
much fun, though, and trying to sell 

about half billion paper drinking cups 

in order ro make $23, seemed even 

less thrilling with an admirable erce- 
say -die sport. the undrnraed big ad. 

venture-minded Lours returned to 
Bridgeport to open a cigar unre backed 

by the valuable and incontrovertible 
knowledge that he w npabgous 
smoker himself and loci of other people 

g be also Jug how this venture 
might have turned out has never been 
decided. for the city fathers derided to 
close oil that partoulat greet jug a 

week after Louis moved in and she 

rigor business was eliminated. 
Those early struggles seem a long may 

back an 1944. now that Leon knows 
everybody and everybody knows Lours. 

When the Sobols threw a nary 
party lag April, every place else rnetown 

as practically denuded of celebrities. 
J Edgar Hoover mhhed elbows with 
Frank Sinatra. and former Mayor James 

J. Walker with Quentin Reynolds and 
Adolph Menjou. There was surh a rum. 
out that Louis was quoted as saying. 
"1 only wish I had an many readers aa 

I have f 

Sobol has reached his present 

r through direr prrsorsality and pcteminence 
by the polrhrr 

node considered on necessary ni show 

business A (yrann de lkrgcrac beak 

dominates his rnragre frame. and heavy 

homrimmed spectacles add to the owl. 
like alert But Loon doesn't mind, and 

as he panes ro the gargoyles and parrot. 

like cantatum adorning the office walls, 

explains proudly: "Caroamsts always 

get passionate when they sec my fare. 
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al. 
THAT MOUS 103 S SIOWN DNA, SPORTED UNDER N AMIAC NAT, MMUS THE WSII -IOVfD COMIC A WSSCOMS VISITOR TO AYSISASIA 
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G. I. JOE 
THE "STOP OR GO'' QUIZMASTER NEVER 

SAYS "STOP" ON A BATTLEFRONT TOUR 

N 
a knows bores tboo Joe E. brown whom I50es. 

s. In she source of three rnpn rrosmd rho 

world pro bong laughs m America's fighting . the s2. 

)ear -old hole comedian has had his share of bombings, of 
And he foxholes while m 

need 

bullets whistle 
pas. And he realities fully the mnl (a a couple of wise 
tracks to break that battlefront strain. 

Joe has brought lust that kind of sheer to more than 
2,000,000 U. S. boys, scattered over the earth from Aluka 
to Guadalcanal. It's not ehe tremendous number of men he's 
cached, how the 100,000 miles he's traveled on 

which have won him the respect 
and affection ntof G. rl.'sseverywhere. Wham they eke about Joe 

is that he rakes his homely familiar face and infectious gern 
wherever they're needed most isolated outposts, m Jo 
east-infested jungles. to every place the Army con nonage to 
get him where men are lonesome for race from hone. 

()tit In the Pacific, there's a "Jae E. Brown HIII;' named 
after the guy who Insisted on mopping there to give a show 
for the four on patrol. From January to April. Ina_. 
Me radio and screen funnyman gave many such perfomumes, 
managing m n his gales,/ and spur of fun unskr con 
dsnons which would have downed many o younger fellow. 

f 
p ST 

A. 

011.32 sees. SUCH 3 DO.OINV eAMOOf. LINO tifo ',CANTS rO DO OfOW/Nee MONKEYSHINES Of of "71011 Of GO 0012 NeOw 
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G. I. JOE Iconhnu.dl 

Even before Pearl Harbor, Irony February to April of loaf, 
the monkoyued ywpstcr had thrown himself wholeheuc 
wily in o rho morale battle, by playing 132 enrcrtainmenrs 
all ores Alaska and the Aleutian 

On October B, 1.142, the war ruck into Joe n hone 
-when lass 2r.year.old son. Caprain Don E Brown, %DS 

killed in an Army bomber trash in California. This tragedy 
spurred the indomitable comedian on ro greater efforts, and 
by November of the near year he was on ho way again -to 
Indo and China, and then to Iran. Iraq, Arabia, Egypt, 
holy and Moram. A real of 202 performances was rolled 
up for this trip. most of Them to small groups and hospul 
units badly in nerd of entertainment. Even rho discomforts 
of ' Delhi belly. (a form of dysentery) faded to stop Joe. 
and he wrote horse ro ho wife char a single hospital per- 
formance-hearing laughs from men on cots and wheelchairs 

-more than repaid him for all rho effort and difhnilnes 
involved. 

Jon followed no beaten tracks on any of These roan. He 
as the first Hollywood star ro (ate the desolate wanes of 

Alaska. and die hrn b,g,namc entertainer to reach the Saudi 
and Southwest Puifit. Similarly, on his Wen trip (paid at 
his own expense). he and hat group (adopred son Cap. 
Mike Frankovich and panrst.omposer Harry Barris) Isere 
tint ro go ono the innermost ieuhes of China and meet the 
appreciation of homesick lads from the Seam. 

Now in the l S. Joe E. Brown is busy recouping the 
family tinaacs with his Blue qwr show. 'Srop or Go" 
(Thursday evenings at 10'30 E.W.T.) But he's far from for. 
getting Me boys ' over There " Ar the moment, all the time 
he can spare from lass radio work a going inro a huge drive 
to 

- 
ro se money for equipment ro heno the Tedium of b(c in 

far ourpons. And some day he' II go back again in person. 

AO IM IrYy ws ragMt. (puin Don (late, killed In a«ashl. 
Mr+. Brown. Jos 1rK,ry a Itcutmant ). Mary. "Dad-and Kathy,. 

MS S DM IS MUSFUM OF SNARNOFS AND SOUVFNiFS, MAMIN6 WO IVIMS IM No CHI. AS AN FNFIIFINFI 1111 FUNSFn NOSH wa MOFO F DINJON. INDIA wI1N GINFFAL OLDS AND NIS IONF Ca1w 

10r- HD HONT SIAI IN MANr AN HAW nANS.Oac NO FLAfOfA1F FOUIMIN1 Is NFFOFO TO FFING Flun.r.uONS c0 roN SFAeVFO 51FV1CFM1N At iOaNOF. INDIA M MFNIOS unoFFO FMFMn NOHOW 
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" I ilA..n 
JOSEPH C. HARSCH 
A WAR CORRESPONDENT- AND SCHOLAR - 

ANALYZES "THE MEANING OF THE NEWS'' 

3 

NUN. SPENDS HIS 11E LEISURE MOMENTS DELVING INTO CURRENT NISTOEP IN NIS DEN OVER THE GARAGE Of NIS GEORGETOWN NOME 
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Ar first glanm, Joseph C Harseh seems 

to 
fit his own 

description of himself as "one of rho most colorless 
men the bowies,- Slight of se, fair of skin 
s v pale of hart. modest of approach. Joe has only ho 
remarkably blue ryes and broad. friendly smile ro bright 
en Mc mild impression he makes on angers 

Bur appearances are double -dyed deceivers. i There ceo. 

only hasn't been any lack of mien in the lac.thirtyish 
reporteo.analyst's career. Mild or no. Joe has usually 

ro 

a t 

managed he in a ringside se whenever ncsys was 

breaking. He was in London when England declared war 
in 1939, hastened to Berlin, by way of Paris and Rome 
and became Mc first correspondent to rover both sides of 
the European front. 

He arrived in Pearl Harbor in December of 1911- 
- 

just four days before the Rising Sun blazed down in its 
surprise attack. He [raveled from Hawaii to Samoa on 
Admiral Halsey's flagship. to New Zealand on a U. S. 

destroyer, to Java on the last Dutch plane-and escaped 

from Java only Three lumps ahead of rho Japs. 
And yet, ro hear Joe tell ir. het really lust a scholarly 

little chap ro whom norhng exciting ever happens. Such 
adventures. to him. arc only the normal accidents a news. 
paperman learns to expect on assignments. along wirb 
hard beds and bad food In fact, Joe swears sr was purely 
an accident char he ever betonte a newspaperman. 

Hutch family w well off financially, and 
Me young Ohioan was halfway through his senior year 

at Williams before it occurred to him (hat he should br 
planning for some business or profession after college. Main 
point at the moment, .r 

i 
emed ro him, was o postpone 

Char evil day and protract the academic life of leisure.' 
as he puns n. Journalism got the nod only because he was 

able to wangle a Boston editor into admitting that extra 
study in England would be no real handicap ro a would 
be reporrc 

Armed an(h this dubiously ginon but undoubtedly pro. 
fessional 'advice." Joe persuaded Dad ro send him to 
Cambridge for an additional degree to history Only 
arch was that, upon his return to America, crowned with 

new scholastic honors. he finally had to back up his hasty 
decision by actually going to work as a cub reporter in 
Boston. That was n rho Clammy: .Snenrr Monde , back 
in 1929, and Joe, been working for them ever 

Radio. too was another accident in the life of the 
erstwhile fan of higher education. During his many 
months in Germany. Hunch had occasionally pinch -hit at 
the mike for his friend. Bill Sorer. Lter, when he v 
forced to backtrack from Java, he had done a bit of broads 
casting from Australia for CBS. Since then, the former 
student of medieval history has proved himself ro be as 

thoroughgoing a reporter on the air as in ink. 
To this day, although he obviously loom ho work in 

bah radio and journalism. rho newshawk.nosed editorial. 
still considers himself the yuier. bookish type. Trouble 
the way things are. he can't find time to road -ler 

alone -all the heavy tomes he dreams of cackling. 
Workdays arc spent poring over rho steady stream of 

news .ticker reports. consulting maps, checking by phone 
call and personal in iv n 

s with in nap bigwigs, 
writing and broadcasting.Rsr of hisri , if any, is 
spent playing with ho two small sons. working with his 
wife in the garden of their lovely 1012 home in George. 
town. reading up on events n rho unusual den 
which he and his farher.mcurrent Admiral Spencer S. Wood. 
designed and built atop the garage -by raising the roof! 

hnoml iatsniaAn htch at this w11l1 V{'hir Nuuu .r r 

Nu-sr 1-.adh a., all part ..isf...rnl. cr Havhr ..1 .n U a.h0nat.ns 

bam Maims r1wW o. ha °ides ton. a'alliam Joiech mill), e 

arc way ul telAx, than both at ihr cod of a lall, busy day 
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Mor 4.1100m111, SNOwf .,, wIr a wiN4 Oa TWO 4.14001' SWING WNIra SON rOat NO GIRL MEND MIMrRW LOON ON ./MOWING. 

1'N.1T BREWSTER BU. 
VOICES CRACK AND PUPPY LOVE BLOOMS IN AN ADOLESCENT HEYDEY 

TR 
is the keynote of htr No young 

rial 
- 

or fictional. has raer bet-arm acgwmrrd AIM 
wider sultry of "lam. Than Thur Brewster Ihr.. No mat 

ter how innocent ho plans, or how noble ht. intentions. 
fate always ps to u the last moment to ruin everything 
and land the effervescent IS yeavold firmly In rhr soup. 

In spite ,of this black.shecp radio role, Dick York, who 
rakes the part of irrepressible Joey, manages ro amain ywro 

ruin off rhr air. This September I, real mllexone for 
the funloting Chicago lad, for It corks not only his on. 
tenth birthday (September 4th) but also his bru anniversary 

as a network sur (September tOrh). Dick's had more 
than one year of Mnng experience, however, for to 1941 

21 

TUNE IN Lar Y.aO I.M. !.W r ICaal 

he was accepted as a member of the famous 'Jack an,l Jill 
Players' in Chuago, which prop ides radio u 

ail 
n. n that 

city with many child Actors. A natural gift formamorlruron 
and ability to rake direction gained him Ending pans, and 
It was through rhea group, too, that Owen Vinson, producer 
of "Thu Brewster Boy," first discovered him. Before 
becoming Joey. Dick had made only occasional appeanm 
an tho our Now that he's rr 

s 

reed, however, hr. sue that 
he w make radio his permanent L and is 

raking his work much too seriously to attempt any private -life 
re -creations of Joey', famed antics 

Sidekick Per rev. on the other hand. IS played by Jerry 
SprlLrran, a radio serer= who has spent sat of has fifteen 
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Ragen ugh >MI Milo fur Jon Brewster (Dirk York l as he ma Retard% an oll right as ,nc kdln thnk, hinaus I Jan. Wash) u 
n, c.pinn all thou red marks n hit nor [>ad (Hugh Studebaker( 4n. n,,,' u. . tna.tuhlr n,ghnr Hong call Iron, lanhlul )nn. 

A mom-1g chat .nh Jon f. tMrtc Mun (Uno,,. 
('condo,) nu. Amr, holy, to solving Minervva's nm..gn pr.lrlmt. 

yen hangmg around studio. Them 
r 

u 

e 

.t raker 
refers ro the high pnnced narking tones he spout. on -That 
Brewster Boy' (not on his other au shows) as his "brad 
and butter roue"- for obv,00s reawrss. Among ho numerous 
lite ambitions, the mon vital a o grow up to be In no 

that he ran follow his brother into the Mas o learn 
to jinecbug, and to have 

a 

radio program of his own on 
which he will do nothing but ad-lib, (In preparation for 
this Ian, Jerry ronaanrly totes around a hook entitled 

Oh, M N giemswaml" ugh, I:an> Brean (Paint. Dwlae) ar 

n gases knynngl, a rhr wphonn.,nl goon( to farhon re gamos. 

10,000 Jokes, Toasts and Stones' with which he entertains 
the gals at school dunng lurch periods.) At present. studies 
don't interest Jerry very much, and rado s lust a pleasant 
avocation "The real business of life right now o basket 
ball, fnorball, baseball and checkers (even thought he hunt 
won a game to the last four yeas) 

No two boys could be more different than Dick and Jerry 

but they're good pals in real life as they are on the pro. 
gram. And, as radio listeners know, they make a swell team 

29 
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 "AGE RAE OF INSTIDMENTnsTl ANO SINGTs INOI TO MENTION THE 5050I5T5II DEMANDS MAES1a0 laT ala CxlON'5 furl ATTENTION 

JAY BLACKTON 
CONDUCTING THE MUSIC AMERICA LOVES BEST' IS NO LAZY MAN'S JOB 

ANYOns who dreams that orchestra -conducting is a simple 
form of exercise is building castles in the air - -and we 

don't mean a royal suite in radio! Look at Jay Blacktop 
The small, smiling 35.year -old didn't get where he is today. 
as maestro of RCA's "Music America Lova Best.- by just 
standing up there and waving a stick at the boys. 

For that matter, Blukton doesn't even use a baton. He 
discarded it, back in 1937, while conducting for the St. 

Louis Municipal Opera. An ate pianist who had played his 
first Brooklyn Academy recital at 12, Jay banged out re- 

hearsal accompaniments with such vigor that he sprained a 

-and hail to mount the podium, the opening night of 
his first season in Missouri, with his left arm in a cast. 

Since conductors normally use the right hand for bearing 
out time with the baton, depending on the left to indicate 
the expres wanted, this a distinct handicap. But 

the dark- hairc-d, dark.eyed linfe dynamo--who weathered 
infantile paralysis as a baby and will has a pronounced limp 
-doesn't acknowledge handicaps. He merely tossed his baton 
aside and used his right hand to indicate bah tempo and 
expression. He never picked it up again, after his wrist 
healed. With 50 men spread out some 25 feet on either side, 
he found he could give them quicker cues all around, with 
both hands free -and get almost twice as much expression. 

30 
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Blukton believes that conductors must be psychologists as 

well as musicians. Years of study bah here and abroad made 
Jay a maridan. Long experience with the Ss. Louis Opera 
and later as conductor of "Oklahoma." for its first year on 
Broadway with full orchestra, chorus, principals and bailer 

T 

roupe to worry about -made him a psychologist. 
Now, on his RCA program alone, Jay has up to 36 instru- 

mentalists, 14 choral singers and 2 different soloists to handle 
at one time. Maybe a singer's heart is ruing with excitement, 
maybe a violinist's responses are slowed down with grief. 
Ifs Jay's job to weave all these individual reactions into a 

harmonious ensemble once more, with just the kind of sign 
language illustrated on the opposite page. 

The result is that, after broadcasts, the energetic maestro 
has to cool off for half an hour or more in his dressing room, 
limp as a dishrag and twice as wea. Then he gets violently 
hungry -which is back ro 

r 

rats mal for Blacktop, who 
almos constantly, always has a fourth meal before going to 
bed, still sleeps like a top and is never ill, 

Despite all his hard work and heavy taring, Jay's weight 
es from a trim 125 pounds -even though his typi 

cal midnight snack consists of half a grapefruit, cereal, can 
of salmon, fresh pear, frozen strawberries with cream, and 
a Vienna roll to dunk for his own version of a shortcake! 
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HOW TO CONDUCT - WITHOUT A BATON 

PRYIn 'sternly LAI. fur the orchestra 
anew.. rely ot pee lilt, the down 
hem fig the number'. openong non, 

WI pep Arc somtrusned b kerpmg 
left hand <kn. II) chest The d01.1 

IA be* reach out and Ins ...lc 
body tem.. AN he pulls the mn, 
group nt Instruments tnto a rrestendu 

lös /egg esptesse. ...action 
to the stontn-nght thumb An.I ,111111.1' 

Pressed tugorher &nun.. e.t. 

Din.* fus a.m.,. to the tub. sole, he 

Ito,. intently fur bal.,. in MIN41.111th, 
111. rig. hand Nuttily Mg Ill. tome 

Clmbed fist signals the brass WM1111 

ready for A full burst ut power. tr. both 
hr... and winds preps, 611 mtshey effort. 

uo 
Mt hands 

*14 

let that* gestures to nellsolull pl.),, tor 
A hole mute obt, pl....., whale hn right 

loud keeps the /rat ol the orchestra hr. 

i 

VIIIttarsly he plunges forward and down 
with fastereharosgmera speed, us he fallS 
suety man fur a forum., rruslong ft.le 
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IT'S FUN TO BE TELEVISED 
THE NEW ART REQUIRES A COMBINATION OF MOVIE, STAGE AND RADIO TALENTS 

ni all the twentieth century marvels. none ts more exciting 
10 than telesiston What could be more thrilling for a spun. 
fan than ro we and hear the World Sent,. right in his 
(Avon.: chair. while the home runs are actually bang mad, 
And what more pleasing to milady than to lounge AI lier 
cast while choosing A loll suit front A hountilul collation 
demonstrated by Fifth Avenue models? 

A sou to W( BW. the i BS IrICV IWO 131100 In New 

York. proves that those happy days arc not very (or od Such 

ilithrult programs as balla slanting. badminton contests and 

roller skating shows have already been successfully trans. 
nutted A boxing match. recently release from the studio, 
might well have aroused envy in the breasts of newsreel 
cameramen who regularly photograph such events for the 

movies In tontrut to the stationary newsreel cameras which 
must 'take- the enore bout frorn the came angle, the mobile 
tel tamer. were able to clan around the ring for spee 
taculat shots, men to peer through the ropes to show the 
sweat dapping from a pugiltst's brow At the same time. 
sound mikes suspended overhead on movable booms caught 
the boxers surprised grunts and the crack of hone on bone 

01 course. putting a telesision show on rho air-even a 

simple solo performance-is far from easy, and requires a 

large And e-Apenenced crew of technutans During the pro 

gram the director cannot communicate with the actor. a. ho 
words would be picked up by the nukes, but goes constant 
instructions 10 the cameramen and a floor nunaga- through 
earphones. The cameramen change their Angles on the %ulnae 
according ro these direcoons, while the floor manager signals 
rcrnple otders (such AN 'Face ( AMC. 1- or 'Talk lotolet. 
to the performer when necessary. 

The dame,' and hos assistant are seated in a separate room 
whit h commands a full view of the stage Four technical oper 
.1101, Are also necessary- one Al1d10 (sound) engineer. two 
video fstght) engineers and a supervisor. One video roan is 

called a -shader," because he is concerned with light and 
dark in the picture, and the ocher a -snitcher- because he 
swathes die image which is bang broadcast (MOM one camera 
to another on Me director's cue. 

Whether the performers come from stage. screen or radio, 
they all have adjustments ro make to the new medium. Tele- 
vision demands Mat an actor learn to WWI( mahout a script. 
pay attention ro camera angles and voice technique. and play 
ro .1 hoe audience A1 the more tune The (act that no -re. 
talcs (as r o t hc mosies) or long rehearsals (u (ot plays) 
are fwosiblc means that programs lack polished Frerelnetrah 
but they more than make up for this by a freshness and 
naturalness which is quite difleren: from Me ocher An forms 

heny Jane Smith appram Me MU/11ff / r, 1ho tits reltvismn nation werliste, 
in New York. A. a apecrally darner who bar 

appeared rn Meant, throughout the counny. 
Mr cage. 10 try hot Went, on Mr. held 

32 

a) beauties are no novelty m 00,0 life or 

WCBrirr's reeepoonny Nerenhelcsa ho 

rlauled by Bettis blonde looks and glum... 
tut Am, as she turn, on her bog/nest rmile 
and ark, for clon relemsron aaktmar rhrodur 

r-n 

3 
damn. Amy Chandler orb 

.2 ..... vs Ben, talk, er hot 

qualmonions and experience. And Men 
drreurset the type of pro,rnm in which 
the dancer will make her 
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A and happy hew, IS On 'r her way to the dressong risen to 
get ready hot her am whew doe panes 
doe (SS news map Arrow bony prcpar 
wig a war map hoc an olluorarol trios, 

5 are famollar merry to 
berry. so ihe ,i, wsslc a moment 

lowking Around al Moo onr notultouned to 
gunk clung". 41 a. be, silliss in 

Si. that she IL be ready tor Mr Eames., 

6 
CBS maid. Blanch, in, 

Wo wan onto thew costumes 
becoming surnewhong of An '.,pen. t It 
Iwnell Newcomers Often Ask hey friend,. 
who., on how bew to make up for Me show 

relmouta makeup h., been / ',and unnecessary tlevy oy earrlulti 
ong oadonark ...mat makeup 

trendy darker .an ot uwd for y noes 
wear vo oh a May Jading .4 Irmo, 

o te A show rehearsal. Me show goes 011 

O Unlike Me movie, telertsion pennies ow 
ono, and . no re.takes. on or oy every under Mc camera rho, large comer, 

S cameo obwre to be lerter.perfets by taw men, it highly manronerable 
helore the program (rally pry on the air nnoly follow the ann., around t 

9 
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ELIO MADELEINE PIERCE 10 MY MI MFE NORMAL VOICE SAE GETS SOME STRANGE EDInSSLONS IMnESONATING SAWS. 

Cry Babies 
Of Radio 

THESE ACTRESSES READ THEIR 

SCRIPTS IN REAL "BABY TALK" 

Bire a cry b by doesn't sound like mush Ida guarantee for getting 
ahead in the world, bu Dolores Cullen and Madeleine Neste are 

I aking A good living rust that was- she former by portraying such howl- 
Ing successes as she moss in bob " Abris Irish Rose.' and "Pepper 
Youngs Family:' the latter by I.upns...sting such Infant phenomena as 

the v- months-old son in FSOTIE Page Farrell'. and Iyear -old grand 
daughter in "Stella Delius" 

Age and sea have little to do with their luvende assignments Both have 
frequently "grown up' with characters of both genders. though real boys 
usually kc over when male babies get old enough for baseball and black 
ryes huh got into their unusual specialty mute xcidenully- Philadel 
phiaborn hadelene by Inn110ng het own son so well that friends pee 
waded her to audition for radio. Illinois burn Dolores by substituting 
when "baby Its._ n.un11 got lost 'A bile site was playing an adult In a mrial. 

ANMIG ARE DOLORES MEN 'S SCANON. 011 INTA,11 CoOINGS MER TACE cFrS WORROUr, roo. WNFN OOnEC MOWIS OR wMIMPOO 
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ELAINE 
VITO 

YOUNG HARPIST IS A BELLE WHO 

CAN PLAY BOTH SWEET 'N' SWING 

RIME IM WED. 9:30 I.M. E.W.r. IC931 

tt0 restore of "Mildred Bailey and Company's' jompand jrve 

S broadcasts is the presence of a big gold harp -- accompanied by a slim 
olorr blonde. Thc girls there because she's Elaine Vito. brown-eyed. for 
hatred hope of Americas preeminent harp.playmg family. Thc instrument > 

there because this has been a great year for harps, whether classes or "pop." 
Elaine, who has studied with her father for years. can play both. 

Ar 21, the (:bongo-born beauty has been second harpist-Dad (Edward 
Viro) is first -in the NBC Symphony Orchestra for the poor four years and 
also plays regularly on e of the biggest va ery show> of all four ner 
works. Now movie talen scouts arc after her. tipped off by an item Walter 
Wtnchell wrort when he caught sight of her close.ups in a Toscantnt musical 
shorn for O.W.1 And. after one look at her cameo futures and whistle. 
evoking figure. Hollywood doesn't care whether Elaine bongs her harp or nor! 

u 
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..cw, ti Oiiicl .5 rGOM IN mil, MNNN AeAnM,N,_wnlal ..l CAN wGea WITHOUT an,nlrlNG TO !AMISS VtN1OY 

AT HOME 
WITH 

HI BROWN 

THE VERSATILE YOUNG PRODUCER 

FINDS TIME FOR MANY INTERESTS 

Ih astonishing thing about Hi 

brO n`ois not that he pun on five 
difieren, air shows -all big network 
hoe -but that he manages this colos- 
sal task with such incredible ease. 

There's nary a sign of the harassed 
and over-burdened big-business e: 
once about him. Instead, the bones, 
producer- director in radio gives the 
impression of being delighted with 
life and with his work, of enthusiastic 
boyishness which belies his 34 years. 

Hi say that its all a matter of oc. 
ganinrlon, of deciding what's essential 
and then doing that and nothing else. 

For enample, the brown -eyed and 
freckled whiz his never bothered with 
an office. An office is juts a place 
where people you don't want to see 

can conveniently find you-or where 
you can impress clients with your own 
importance. Since Hi is 

o rested in tither of these objects, he does his 
work at home -or in restaurants, sub- 
ways and elevators- wherever he may 
happen to br when an idea strikes 
him. Many a stolid lunches in the 
Rockefeller Center area has been start- 
led to hear murder being cold- blood- 
edly plowed at the neat table, as Hi 

NOMnous t Nos ON 1N mot" torn ran or nil sutaw coNlcniora w MooxN. ,MIMniOMUrlc aer M 

11 l' 
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WIR MADAMS acts AS NUISI'S AIDE AAMEY ASID nu Da PUT ON THEIR OwN MAD. PIOGAMS At NOMS OHM DAD S DMICTION 

and one of his writers get their teeth 
into an "Inner Sanctum:' "Bulldog 
Drummond" or "Thin Man' plot. 

HI's two other shows. °Joyce Jor- 
dan.' and Green Valley, U.S.A." sel- 
dom lead him into such embarrassing 
situations, but the dynamic and elk - 

vedrector admen that he s almost 
walked under a taxicab several times 
while reading their scripts. He's par- 
ticularly interested in "Green Valley.' 
because of i social implications, be- 
cause of its deflator atiempt to pave 
the way for a better peace and a better 
life to come. The sincere and earn 

cst producer has been in ested in 
such problems ever since he majored 
in history and economics at City Col- 
lege years ago, and believes firmly that 
radio has a viral role in solving them. 
..Radio -with its RO,OOii.000 sets--is 
the giraren weapon in the world." 

Somehow, in spite of the fullness of 
his workaday schedule, Hi Brown has 

managed to find ti and energy for 

a multitude of privae interests He 
can proudly display a law degree from 
Brooklyn College- -bur has never used 
the specialized knowledge for Any- 
thing but drawing up radio con tro.. 

Similarly, early training in 
u 

ical 
theory and harmony have won him 
many compliments o 

n 

the freshness 

e 

of the m on his shows. An e 

cellent color se sc has led him co do 
his own to 

t 

or decorating, and dur- 
ing the lus five years he has gathered 
together a collection of 70 oil paint- 
ings. Foreign foals are another hobby. 
and Hi likes ro try new, ea is dishes. 

In spite of complete 
with his present work, Ht lshan one 
thwarted ambition to do a play or 

so bed have months instead 
of ai meek to put his ideas into effer. 

HI IS AM ACCOMMISHIO MUSICIAN. HAVING PLAYED AS AN AMATEUR WITH SYMPHONIC M0 SAPP GROUPS MOM NE WAS SEVENTEEN 
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500114 LOVES 10 115101E THE ORIGINAL GlLM Or TINE OLD WOOD THE MAISIIO DOES AU INE IEFINISN:NO OF HIS ANTIQUE FINDS 

JOHN SCOTT TROTTER' 
since John Iron Trotter studied archvuture at the 

E University of North Carolina, he has dreamed of budding 
and furnishing an ISath Century home near his native town of 
t harlots. Even while working clear cross the sontncnt. the 
"Kraft Music Hall- maestro has made that dream some true. 
Eight years ago, the 6'1" rID.p000der started buying up an 
metes. soon had Chippendales, Sheratons and such overflow. 

S HOBBY IS FURNITURE 
ing from his apartment into the warehouses. Then, In 1999. 

he drew up his own plans, built the house by remote control, 
installed his parents and saver Morgans. began slopping them 
his toilession. 'rosily, the home is virtually complete, but the 

bachelor- now fondly looking forward to opening an antique 
shop "some day' -still spends overy spare moment happily 
working over his latest precious finds in his prays workshop. 

FIRST. NIS FGINITUIE GETS ON Most IHOIOUGH OF IUEOOWNS SaRnN6 ON THE FINAL COAT IS ON LAO aise TO RECOVI T 
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Young Widder Brown 
SMALL-TOWN CHARACTERS FACE THE PROBLEMS OF WAR AND PEACE 

Txeav s st lean one "er wn' in every 
in Ar- rica. Pon she character 

Young Widd 
of Eilen 

Bro 
Brow' ìs an itown dl. ea 

iaed portrait of the struggling young widow, attempting to 
give hei children a good upbringing. and at the same time 
find suer measure of happiness for herself. Like many an- 

other onscientious mother, 
Ellen has always believed 
that the welfare of IS-year. 
old laws and I2- year-old 
Mark tomes first-even if 
it means waiting years be- 

fore finding romance and 
companionship in a second 
marriage. 

Though life has n 

been nosy since her hus- 
band's death, Ellen is far 
froto being a thwarted or 

bitter perron. Naturally 
cheerful and friendly, she 

has iwuged tc build up a 

successful tea shop in the 
small Southern village of 
Sint pronrille. Her courage 
and resourcefulness have 

wide 
the p neighbors, an and many 
have had occasion to appre. 

te her kindness in time 
of trouble. Instead of 
brooding over she difficul- 
ties which beset her own 
path, she has thrown her- 
self energetically into plans 
for cornnnunrry bettetmens, 
and, since the war. has 
been a leading spirit in 
making Sim s anvìlle con- 

of i home -from 
obligations. 

The role of this typical 
American woman has b -reo played by the same actress for 
more than seven years- ever since 'Young Widder Brown" 
made in radio debt in 937. Like her script counterpart. 
Florence Freeman is pretty and capable, and takes her re 
sponsibilities to both her job and her two young daughters 
very seriously. Five feet, five inches tall, wich a trim figure 
and lovely complexion, the brown-eyed blonde has been 
known as a beauty ever since school days, when she was elect- 
ed Campus Queen at Wells College in Aurora, New York. 

Though one of the most pried possessions of this 33.year- 
old actress is a medal won for dramatics in high school, 

IONS IN MOM. MC all. 1AS PM. a.W.e. IMKI 

she had no early ambitions for the stage. Instead, she accu- 

mulated degrees at New York State College for Teachers 
and Columbia University with the hope of being a successful 
teacher. Florence did reach English for a while --in a small 
New York town -bur found it dull co the whole, and after a 

year and a half began play- 
ing summer stock and giv. 
ing readings of plays. Radio 
entered her life Mau- 
friend scoffed at her acting 
abilities and dared the am- 
bitious lass co find a job at 
any nation. Florence found 
one all right -at WOKO 
in Albany -bur also found 
to her dismay that the 
hours were so irregular that 
she .sometimes started work 
at n the morning and 

ended up still in the studio 
u ivi leight. Nevertheless, 
the w -rk (as a member of 

sting dramatic 
pony specialising in deter. 

vet stor,serials) was slim 
ularing, and Miss Freeman 
stayed on than murderous 
schedule for many months. 

Far from being content 
to remain on a local nation, 
however, Florence always 
yearned for work 

show, but didn't know just 
how ro go about geeing on 
one. The same friend who 
had u : apecccdly pushed 
her in radio in the first 
place 

into 
to the rescue, 

M that sh, 
make the rounds of the 
agencirs lined in the "Bi- 

ble" of show business, the magaainc Variety. So. with only 
this idea as her "open se stardom, Florence opti- 
mistically set our for her native town, New York. 

Luck -or an uncanny knack of making good firs on 
pressions-wu on her side again and the energetic young 
miss, 

n 

then in her early twenties. landed a job immediately 
at the very first agency to which she applied. Since that 
original role on the "Madame Sylvia of Hollywood" airing, 
Miss Freeman has been a network regular. demonstrating 
Mr talents daily in such shows as "Shell Chateau;' "Paul 
Whiteman s Music Hall" and "Radio Guild, as well as 

ICOMrsrltu fan Mt.- Pow 39 

r. 

WIDOW RUN BROWN WOWS a NURSE, amt IN NW SWIMS NM 
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I wing Widder Brouyf (continued/ 

MRCS NANCE, w. ANTHONY LORING. IS A CAPTAIN IN THE ARM. 1NEY BROWN MAIM VICTORY GARDE 

"We Love and I earn" and numerous other daytime serials. 
Florence still remembers well the inauspicious beginning 
of the "Young Wielder Brown" asognrnent -for a uspicious 
hunk teller firmly bounced look her first paycheck 
grounds that ,hr nord "widow' was grossly misspelled. 

Off the an. the young actress is a devoted wife and mother. 
spending most of her spare time with her family. and man. 
aging to sandwich m a La of tennis and riding now and 
then. She loves both can and Rowers, but had a hard time 
keeping them together for a while as her cat had an 
satiable appose for greenery - and calmly nipped of her 
most prarous buds. The of s reformed character n 

though -ever since Moss Fraemans husband broughn home 
o cactus plan, which which nipped right back' 

Romantic Anthony L nrng has Morn as important 
Young Widdn Brown- character as Ellen herself. As the 

attractive widow's fiance and (trend. he is a sympathetic con 
fidao and advisor and as staff dmo of the Sinrlonaalle 
health center. he o a leader in community aEMrs. This 
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O HER WAR CONTnaunlON 

dramatic role is handled by Edward Hooper ¡usually calico 
Ned) Weyer a veteran trouper who has played all types of 
pans from juvenile to "heavy." Though his lawyer'father 
wa nted the lad to follow in his footsteps, Ned showed his 
natural inclinations early on life by putting on a theatrical 
production at the age of five, with he assistance of hi: 
brother and a hale girl in the neighborhood 

Since that Infantile debut. he's played the lead In many 
Brodnoy and stone company shows, including &locos 
Merchant of Venice Thc blue -eyed six-footer first set foot 

on real stage as a member of the Princeton Triangle 
Club, of which he. was president in ho senor year In 
college. too, he wrote the book and lyrics foe the annual 
show, 'They Nmer ome Back, -' and has since kept ho 
hand in by writing short stones, playa and the lyrics for 

umber of popular songs. Aping didn', seem to pay very 
well when Weyer fin started, for he had to gain experience 
by appearing on . small nod company a, the overwhelming 
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COWPER. Seta/ PUTS Maat EOWNS ENEMY TO GOOD USE MINDING OTNEPS a / /act 

rare of fifty cents a performance Ned has nude up for that 
early disillusionment now. and since 1929 has had all the 

parts he wants in the lucrative field of radio. 
Anthony'. domineenng sister. I'ir oru, who don all she 

can to keep Ellen and her brother apart. Is played by an 

PUITtMs who is for from fearsome in real life. Ethel Remoy s 

ntost dramatic actual experience was rossing the Arinrro 
from England before the United States entered rho w 

on tfu- first i or to cry the nip with lights bluing and 
American Bags painted on the soles She had been in London 
raking a mho( pan in Clare Booth Luce's overseas produc- 
tion of ' T Women' when rho Germans marched into 
Poland. Trough standee houses had been the rule, the blitz 
and blackouts soon ruined the Theatre business, and Miss 
Remy returned to American radio. 

Other main characters in the "Young Widder Brown" 
script are daughter /.:ney Brown. played by Marilyn Erskine. 

MIT GOSSIP Marla NaWPINS WST 

and son .ILtrk Brown, acted by Dlekre Van Patzen. Marilyn's 
a blonde, bloo.eyed junior Ingenue, a few years older than 
the adolescent barley. Despite her youth. she has already 
appeared In several Broadway productions, including 771om- 
ton WrWer's'Our Town," and Mc moron have found her a 

photogenic carbine for shorn. Dickies a teen -aged youngster 
who has netted a handsome income front his work ever smite 

he was fire yeah old. He really has to be the nun of the 
family now, for his Dad is away from hone on duty with the 
Marines. Having been so succ essful himself, Dickie some 

wonders why some of the characters he delineates don r tomes 

solve their financial problems by taking up acting. 
Lase but for from insignificant -is Simpronrvllrr Marie 

Harokrnr, who manages to make a full-time career our of 
enjoying other people's troubles. lire Bar ac and rm. 
phasic r which charanerise the part 

o 

a eyuirnl n 
upstate New York, where amens Agnns Young wu born. 
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THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 

I B E H I N D T H E BANDSTAND 

by BOB EARLE 

AnINAT,,, Swns,: Hush tunes cnvebp W.h Usneys Hollyw,.,wl ., u.hms, where 
Walr , now preparing a featore called Song Bond , moorhen of 
is,y. fenny Goodman and a stint group of jazz anus a have already 

recorded for the potare, ohile Dinah Shore is known to be among those 
signed up. bit the form of the musts and animation continue to be sketchy. 

Hamtnd Strvamn: Tommy Dory. eethrrhog from u snip to R",ob,npon, 
D. C.. arm queried .,hour the room thorrrge there. "/, n redly at had r, they 
sty erhed e friend. "l, n bad." Tommy renamed. "Is', rit harJ to da room, 
than I ,ruted -oit my ham/tone sme end r pillow for fie Jolla, +order "' 

New on Wax: Just signed for solos 
on Victor -Bluebird dios is Manea 
Stewart. pictured with recording em 

gineer Lon Leighton, at left. Other 
newcomers to Mc Iku 

r singer David Street ("Scaliest Vik 
loge") and songwriter Phil Moore 
( "Shoo Shoo Baby') oho well re. 
Lord with his newly.organiaed yon 

.nema EWA., aso {ON sR,Goros ter of vocalists and ,nstrumenalists. 

lira on Blow. Lithe London Jrrn,n e Piaf for the anrhensrny of hit Bike 
Network fah m trey Srramdq. Elate ..Mean fin rd./,1 ro e,,amu 
.sod ,nrrodvrtion, abynmvmmod "boss.bvss -buss' rather arml.,ly roto the woke. 
and for wrote, hripr t ,rvffrd on for /Ion. by the time the ,bow don on 
the on Nn ,toted orno a, wed het. end the las to onrnnan.J. 

Dots Between Dashes: Claude Thornhill, who left civilian hie when his band 
was just achieving the success it richly deserved, has an excellent Navy 
hand in Purl Harbor. Intimates say that his return after thew 

r 

will reveal 
an entirely new style Duke Ellington is writing a book (a sympathetic 
history of rho Negro race) around the theme of his well -known poso symphony. 
'Black, Brown and Rage" Harry James' w n band is op.nord,., Joan 
haul, Iron, the Ellington trombone .anon, ,, featured soloist in the main. 

TUNE IN'S SELECTION 

OF THIS MONTH'S TEN BEST POPULAR SONGS 

AMOR 

AND THEN YOU KISSED ME 

COME OUT. COME OUT 
WHEREVER YOU ARE 

I'LL BE SEEING YOU 

I'LL GET BY 

III I MARLENE 

LONG AGO And For Away) 

PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES 

SWINGING ON A STAR 

TIME WAITS FOR NO ONE 
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Latest Po polar Recordings 

TOMMY DORSET STARMAKER - 
Tommy Dorsey (Victor): Of all band. 
leaders in the bosines,. Tommy has 
probably made the moo stars This al. 
hum presents right of them as they 

waem with the Il,,:., band. Frank 
Sinatra, Connie Haines, Jo Stafford. Lg. 
gy Elmar,, Buddy Roh, by Oliver, the 
Pied Pipers and Tommy are featured. 

BENNY GOODMAN'S SEXTET - 
Benny Goodrnan (Columba): One of 
the lineal groups ever waxed untie, 
Goodman's n as hu famous sex. 

et In these days of scant releases, it 
wonderful to such set s this bey 

tween pasteboard. Instrumentation is 

superb, featuring such an as Count 
Basic on rho piano. Charlie Christian on 
the guitar, and Benny with his clatiner. 

HOW BLUE THE NIGHT - Bob 
Chester (Hit): Aided by an excellent 
ballad, Chester proves his crew's oorth 
as one of the better commercial swing 
bands on the toad today. Betty Bradley 
sings the vocal o. et a firm sax section 
Nod full. ,manning brass. 

ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM -Soap Ken 
ron (Capitol): Stans band offers an 

elaboration of their powerful of)'beat 
theme song, ooh intense ,Trove, in 

. cuing vongs and unusual rhythms. sa 

I'LL REMEMBER APRIL - Charlie 
Barnet (Bluebird): Bob Carroll, one of 
the better bandsingcrs, handles the vocal 

;horns. backed by a full string section. 

The enure mood n mental, even 
to Charlie's x solo. On the H,pover 

Don 't Take Your Love From Me'- 
donc by Alvino Rey and Yvonne King. 
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ON THE SERIOUS SIDE 
NEWS ANN PREVIEWS 

Poss.war plans of Massimo Freesia. 
newly -signed conductor of the New Or- 
leans Symphony Ornhssra. would bong 
music to thousands along the shorn of 
the Mississippi. ere s firsts of 
the mighty over recalled ro him the 
concert> which Serge Konoron oaky gars 
in along tilt Volga, ravelling 
with has orchestra on Russian river- 
boars. Freesia is now laying the ground 
work for similar cuursnms up the Mrs 
smarm as son as the pose is won. 

Jose Irurb, is now a teapot in the 
Civil Air Patrol. The Jynunu pianist 
and direetor has piloted ho own plane 
for year. even flying c ins ounny to 
appear woh the Rails-stet Philharmonic 
when he was its conductor 

New compo. mon. by Sege PmkoheR, 
distinguished Soy.. composer. lays 
been n i.or.! tao rho "sunny for early 

an publoon Included In the group are 

a for Rare. a gave and or 
other p 

gavotte 
pates for pater. 

We rake off our lut ro Pierre Mon. 
trim, talented condoner of the San 

Francisco Symphony,' for his aid r 

promising conductor. that pou summer 

Each year. Monteux shoo>n s 

' randmg young baroneen for private 

couching under his tutelage at his sum- 
mer hone in Maine. 

Ir looks as though opera on wax is in 
for Lamm season Columbia announces 
the signing of Helen Trauhel. renowned 
drananc soprano, and Fam Pin., lyric 
basso Moth of the Metropolitan ( )pera. 
Patrice hfunse I, 
I9'y,u-old color. 
aura made 
such successful 
debut on the Me 
lam mason has 

been signed for 
Victor Rod Seal- - 
along with three.- 

.ter sopranos 
Non Merriman. 
10C/20 0:1100trt 2r 

u. Zinka Milan- 
, Yugoslavian 

drama 
r 

soprano 
heard at else Met 
for the you low 

d Blanche Theban. 25.year. 
old mezzo previously heard from the 

concern wage and motion picture screen 

PAtMChMr.n.,,. 

RECORD RELEASES 

RUSSIAN MASTERSINGERS (Vol. 2) RUSSIAN MASTERSINGERS, (ono. 

ducted by T. ZARKEVICH (Standard Album T )II): There is no instrumenra. 
tion- only choral work with occasional solos -on the eight sides of these four 
records, which include both Russian and Gypsy folk songs. "Dark Eyes," "Russian 
Lullaby," -Black Hussars" and "Down the River Volga' arc among rhC m 

familiar numbers. Not widely known, Standard has shown both Ono no selecting 
and competence in recording this sot. 

Agnrg Rrnrnsnw 

PIANO MUSIC OF VILLA-LOBOS -ARTUR RURIN 
STEIN. panto (Victor Album M -970): These arc nine 
w'lneomns m that four.sidcd album by Robinuesn, featuring 
the colorful woks of the Brssdrau composer. Horror Villa, 
Lobos. The Individual number. are brilliant and exotic, with 
almost de Savor of a hrughrlyadorcd children's book. TM. 
sublar ma a n fur, precisely that ropts of most matter. 

There is of 'The Gingerbread 
Ma.- mods. about a -lank Paper Doll " Rubinstein 
plays them all with extreme sympathy and abloy. Recording 

Is of the usual Victor high quality. 

BACH; SONATA IN F:MINOR FOR VIOLIN AND FIGURED BASS - 

ADOLPH BUSCH, Violinist; ARTUR BALSAM, Promo (Columbia 'IS02.13): 
Though not too inspired. so far u Burch r violin work a concerned. this little. 
played Bach opts u interesting for its own sac. To rhose who may not be familiar 
with the to "hgurol bass' - -so popular to Bash's n no - erely denotes char 

a bass pan r written for the keyboard instrument with chords Indicated to be 

played over the movement of that pan. Quality of recording n coy pond. 

"How do I get my Start 
as a writer?" 

... HERE'S THE ANSWER ... . 

until ynna Roy 
:canon 

rdDo, be 
you 

of 

yournot 
entry, routed. nut 

he hot sums,, n . those who have 
anon] Runt-mho. . th nu gar 

lima .n Ih w I,ng p1.l.an r,un Consintuoon 
loco ono, w. Koh young and old 

Wilco to Anon rhea- Thní m, wear 
nay thin wi go busy and ',roe. 

W h es. exprnene.. Anon boo Cdon. 
rund M,. ,.id.. Then you ton- 

no ..,d hud,lrnar rho on soy yvague, so 

J.aM1+ o. f,wr mod nutty 
Henn'. Mar'. Torn. Ktphng Ring 

Ladner. few all floe 
leamnl I v urdo rot r.n.p.pn copy 
Je.k And On wNy.apapn Institute Copy 
Deck MoMJ witty helping men ate 

all a ,, develop mar writing 

hick.,,dt 120 
hl Mein gun door fins Ionic 

Learn To Write by WRITING 

t. 

The 

tAt 

to na 

A Channe To Tesr 

Yourself - FREE ! 

ood Pas 

k .w â m 

retuned Own m 

.lmw 

011es rot 
cnaoons 

001 

rrwNai°a..u'r 
rat auger le 

°°s.. oar i 
oil forma Ile. 

Or 
A. a.= a.mw.Ñ a . 

wwa Arr.. Tá r tun. alma 
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RADIO HUMOR 
Jack (anon: e'en calling Mee 

Mason 

Freddie Martin. She on home. 

lack Carson. Know where I can get 
hold of her, 

Fredda Mano: Nowhere. she's teck- 
led,. 

lot choc I(811 

Melton Berle: Everybody has an 

ambnon. Fern Jack Benny has an am 

bison He wanes to see a horror.pnreerc. 
because he heard it was haereaeeeng. 

Le )'e.e,ell s, (Ojeee 

Peter Donald. Theresa company 
that makes a very wonderful machine 
for the household. lis , combination 
radio and v acme,. eke,. You tu 

s to a 

t 

and then you plug the 

leaner in the wall, and Walter 
Wen.em hell poke up all the den for you. 

t.,. S',,. Tog TO,, W I n .0 I 

Eddie Dunn: I suppose everybody 
knows what a bass fiddle es Ifs a violin 
with an overall re re thyroid gland. 

b.. rub De.. ICgt) 

Job Haley'. Joame wants reek 

you imo rho suit of armor 

Penny C nwnghr. Me, Why should 
I wear she ar, 

Joan Davis. Why not? You're not 

the Rev tomato to be packed into a can 

la.. non Show (NBC) 

Ed Gardner- Who do you think 
of the joint here? 

Denms Day: I rho* rt wonderful. 

Ed Gardner: Voce really mean es. 

D Bono? I feel like koseng you 

D ennes Day: Ceo ahead. I only prom. 
teed rey mother about gvle. 

De f, Tarn. 1111..e 

Eddie Cantor: Harry, I told you I 

was en 

a 

emble hurry to get to the 

hosperal. Why are you stopping to Bert 

with that Marine's girl? 
Harry Von Zell, Do you know a 

quicker way to get to the hospital' 
Tice To S.,l, a hNd. e 

Gram Allen: Tarve. you've born 
gang about rho wrong The trouble 
with you se that you II marry any man. 

Tooesie Sagwell: What else es there 
to merryl 

h.. ..i Alle. (CBS) 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

,eeeher Jnnk Ima ..leone , I,kc thar Ohe A M all 
ihn proudHn.. ee as nAlrloJt Mulhouse end ehe maneu.l 0.0e of Iwoos sheaptonee 

(III(IMIk1il, OHIO leernos M(W and MO- Which way eel oeree be the role .et 

l 

e p,ocre 
.h,.e,on V Ile eo.l ra'.AI. Mr eel page pele .d three ,tetases. Ele. Wecn,oun d..,rdtnaeeo 
.1 aue,. tel.,,e te The rge.r e inter renal, eel meek photograph by the wooer. omen gene. 
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 rrhrul nt pose The youngsters .Ing. pur on drama, and +4ruht. a 

mita 
no 

d. to children on their Saturday morn, Juts heard mer 80 ttttt dotturbot, Ih. 

105 ggk9FS, (AL -S1*1. 161 nelson Mclnro+h o list, noosing ling am .d Chuck u a. 
Jamboree" dung . m o o about milking lung B.II decided to learn when a fan m,r,.4 
sound -taros mated of atom Arma milked I. the real rung, and sonar to..ger.ng a milker ,.,h 

flA010 fACTS 
Tires in combat areas are now be. 

ing repaired with "radio heat." The 
process was developed by Lieut. Col. 
C_ 56'. Vogt of the Army Tramporu. 

n Corps, in response to requests 
from supply olhcers ovens. for a mo- 
bile repair unit which could be used 
nearer the front lines than other vol. 
eaniring equipment. 

According to a survey made by 
the trade paper, R.o',n Dmly, nine our 
of ten residents of Mexico Gty would 
be interested in buying a television re 
cover after the w r. Many felt that 
such an Investment would be economy 
cal in the long run, as they could stay 

at home for entertainment stead of 
going t the movies. e admission to 
which n very high in omparison with 
United States standards. 

Plain for an international Euro- 
pean network have alreadstbeen drawn 
up. As reported by Chairman 'When 
of the Radio International Maritime 
Committee, the chief advantage of the 
scheme is that programs could empha- 
stu listeners membership in a larger 
community than the nation to which 
they happen to belong. 

An electronic sysnn of drying 
penicillin which will speec the produ 

n of the ink...on- killing drug con 
stdcrably has been perfected by the 
Radio Corporation of America. Instead 
of a freeze- drying process, heat gene, 
and by radio frequency currents r 

used, making the operation cheaper 
AS moll as faster. 

A survey nude by the Franklin 
Square National Hank of lung Island 
seeno to indicate that television seta 

head the hs of products thn American 
family expects to huy as soon as peace- 
time nufacturing is resumed. Nearly 
ne-fourth of depositors participating 

rings plan for postwar buying 
hnme earmarked their fund, fur tele 

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS 
(Quas m psgr 2) 

i -IA) Klny Kallen. 2 -(C) Per( 
Donald i-ICI Claudia Mog66.4- 

TA) r 
s. 

ernpl(on 6-(C) Abbott 
bo(Ba 

tell.. ' -IAI Walk Manners. g- 
ICI Disk Rayne(. 
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TUNE IN'S SELECTION OF OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS 

1.13.1111 SPa - I,1. 
BPI w11w«. il!r., (.1I. .3n.n.,p ..p«/1113 L,u. .11110«.N .r r.uOV, 11.10, cm< ,«., NnvF...F.F. 

SUNDAY 
390. N.., .5 tI. World IC) 
300a m. World N. INI 
3:15 a.m.6 Power I'gg IC) 
10900.. Bila. Highligln (N) 
1090 o e. Church of Me A.. IC) 

10:10 a.m. W,ngs Over Jordon IC) 
1100..... MF Sympha.i, Flight 111 
1195 am.11. locket Choi. ICI 
1145... Maria. Lowers p. IN) 
1200.... W.. /*weal I1) 
1290 nues Tabernacle Choi. IC) 
12:10 pre Strain. Onhetm IN) 
11:30 pm. Tramatb.th Cpl ICI 

1:30 pea Sammy K.y.l Orchestra III 
30.' m. Ch:. nee 5,..,n.l TaN. INC 

: 1Opn. W 
6 

.. P.oq.am IN) : 10Pm Ou.. Pals I(11) 

lo e ll p.m. ShoellWorld P,.ed. IN) 1:30 p.m. Fitch Ba.demgoe INI 
390 am. N. Y. Philharmonic IC) Bdgpm.Edgar I..g.. INI 
1.30 p.m. The Army Hour IN) 030 pm. CO... Dorm. IC) 
500 ¡Link.. von., III 8:30 p.m. K «pw5.. II) 
:30 p.m. Pawn That Refreshes IC) I.30pm. One Mo,i, Family IN) 
0:300.. Lash of F.e IN) 845 p..n.Gabriel Meaner IMI 
á:30 p.. Weld .05..9 III 3:00 p m. Mon. M.n,.Go.Round INI 
590 pm. General Melon S, 0. INI 0:15 p m Lo... Basin Stmt II) 
500 pm. Emil, Haw IC) 0:30p m. Tem., Theatre ICI 
590 p.m. Man Small Beene (II) 9:10 p.m. American Alum INI 
0 W p.m. Catholic Haut INI 1090 p.m. late Nor Leary N ICI 
egg,.. Sleet Theatre ICI 1000 ',...Life of III, III 
000 pm. P/:ke Shoe III 1000 pm. Hou. of Charm (N) 
6:30 pm. Great G1dw,...e (N) 10:10 pm. W. the Pop. ICI 
190 pm Al Time HD Pared. (NI 10.30 p m L. Omr.o,.. I Co. INI 
'roc.. Vote Smith Hoer ICI 11.15p... N... of th. Word INI 

MONDAY 
5-90 aa.. World N.., INI 
I9041.m. N.n el the World ICI 
390a.m. Mirth L Madame (N) 500,..., Lealh,t Club III 

10410 ....Vahan Lady IC) 
10:10 art,. IN, Changing World ICI 

10:05,,... la.h.la.', Ch0dr.n ICI 
I I90..m. Rood of LA. IN) 
1100 a.m. Imal/ «I at lard. , II) 
I1:IS a.m. Vi. L Sade INI 
1:30 0.m. Star 30.05.... INI 

1290 noon Kate Smith Spwrie ICI 
12:15 p.m. Big S.,le. IC) 
12:10 pm. Nall Farm I Ham. III 
145 p.m. TM Gadb.rg. ICI 
390 p.m. Guiding light IN) 
0:15 pm. lay.. lardon. MC ICI 
190 p.m. Woman of Amer: , IN 
1:00 p.m. Man Moat 
1:00 p.m. Morton D... 
1:1S p.m. Mo 0.,l.n.:' 
3:30 P.m. Pepper Y..,nt 
S:3Op.m. /est ',loin affil [Ni 
0:00 p.m. O,.ray HO.. ICI 
6:15» re. S...nad. Ta Am.n.a INI 
6:55 p.m. Th. World 'Fodor ICI 

000pm. Mu., Shop INI 
Id10 pre. 1 Lo.. A M...,r ICI 
1:16».. D.t.hn. ICI 

0:10 pm. thank, to the Yo 1. ICI 
745p,... H. V. haltenb,rn Ni I 

6100p m e 114 
590. m. V0 Pop ICI 

41:15 pm. 1... .. III 
1:30 p.m. Vane ..t P.:nao.. INI 

1:30 p.m. Goy Hairier. Pewee ICI 
1:1op.m. Dino Date .81 
5:51 p.m. L11 H.... ICI 
500 p.m. T.tephu... Hour Ie, 
.00 pm. Gabn.l Mean.. I n, 

3:30pÁ,. Spotlight I..0, 111 410 am I.Iormntion Room IN. 
1010pac Carnation Program IN) 
10 W p.m. SV..., Grid ICI 
10: 30 p... SP,..im. ICI 
10:30pm. "Dr. I. O.' INI 
10:30p.m. Horace Hord. III 

:30 p.m. Sayda. w ,. 
I E 

'UESDAY 
890a m. New, el the World (C) 
Boll a.m. World N... INI toe.... 1..allo.t Club II) 
0:00 a.m. Ewa Lawton INI 
000a.m. Vouent Lady (CI 
0:00 o... khi. CM.gi g World ICI 
045 a.m. Bach./*', Clid,., ICI 
190 a.m. I.eatfad at Sardi', II) 
1:15 o m. Second Mahood IC) 
CAS a.m. Da.id Harum IN) 
145 a.m. Aunt l.nnti, Sto.ie ICI 
200 men Cat. Smith Speaks (C) 
0:30 pm. Nan Farm L Hom. III 
I:IS p.m. Ma Perkins ICI 
1:05 pm. Th. Goldberg. I CI 
2:30 p.m. Worm, In White INI 
300 p.m. MOtt Marlin ICI 
1:00 p.m. Marton D..n.y III 
190 p.m. Women al America IN) 

1:15 p.m. Hollywood Star Time III 
4:00 pm. Backstage Wife INI 
5:30 p.m. Lo.mo lone. IN) 
545 p.m. Front Page Farrell I N I 

690 p.m. O,.ncr Ha.. (C) 
6:15 pm. $.morde to Americo INI 
6:15 pm. Edwin C. Hill ICI 
645 p.m. Lowell Thomas INI 
7:00 pen. I Lau. A My.t. y IC) 
190 p.m. Mori. SW. IN) 

1:15 p.m. John Nesbit IC) 
1:30 p.m. For Ihe Bola INI 

0:30 p.m. 60.1.0» Hour (C) 
145 p.... H, V. K.O..bw. (N) 

800 Sig T... ICI 
a MO p.m. Gin., Simms INI 

Lent '8:15 p.m S Abea. (I) 
'8:30 p.m. Theatre of Ilona*. ICI 

0:30 pa,. Date Witt l.dy INI 
390 pm. Beres L Allen (C) 
090 p.m. Fammn luny Trade (1) 
090 p.m. Gabriel Hate (MI 
1:30 pen. F,bb.. McGee L Mdly IN) 

m 0:30 ph 
loads 11111 

f g1N ICI 
1000 
:090 gun KCaymotlad Gram S.hg 

INI 
Ill 

10:50 pm. Raleigh Ream INS 
10 cm t. 7nu.,0 GO III 

WEDNESDAY 
190 oar.. Wend N... INI 
190 a.m. N.., M th. World IC) 
000 am. 1..0000 Club III 

10:00 am. Lora Lawlor. INI 
10:10 a.m. T1i, Chongmg World (C) 
IO:OS a.m. Bache/*'. Children ICI 
IDOS. m. Listening Pa,, (BI 
190 am. lead of Life IN) 

11:00 a.m. Breakfast at Sad.. I51 
11:15 a.m. Y. end Sad. INI 
11:30 m. Light He.inn IC) 
12:00 noon Kate Smith Seal. IC) 
10:15 p.m. Big Sister ICI 
12:10 p.m. Nat'l Form L Ham. II) 1:150.. No P.Ain, ICI 
200 p.m. Guiding light INI 
1:15 p.m. Todoi, Children INII 
2:10 p.m. Yoong Dr. Makin. ICI 
1.00 pm. Woman of America INI 
1:000. Mary Modn IC) 
100pm Marlon Dewy III 
4:15 p.m. Stilb IDOt.,iINl) 

111 

0.15 p.m. S.r.,od. ta America IN., 
6:05 p.m. Lowell Thomas INI 100p...I Low A Mystery IC) )00 p.m. Musk Shop IN) 
1:15 p.m. John N..bitt IC) 
2:10 p.m. Easy A.., (C) 
245 p.m. H. V. Koltenbw. INI 

100 p.m. Allan lam. ICI 
I:Oop.m. Mt. K Mn. North (N) 
'S:15pen Lure 'ñ Abner II) 
.11:30 pers Dr. Christian IC) 
1:10 p.m. Bea. The lard INI 
'8:30 p.m. My P.M Girls II) 
B:SS pm. 41 He.n ICI 
090 p.m. Ale. Yoe.g She. IN) 

u 
,00 p m. De..i.pe III 
90 p m. loci Canoe She. ICI 

090 pm. Gabriel Neat.. (MI 
0:30 p.m. M.. Di,nict Armen, IN) 

1000 pa. Kay Ewnr Call.g. IN) 
1000 pm. Goat Mameah in Mink ICI 
10:10 p.m. Appt lo N. N%No. IC) 

10:30 pm. Saldiere With 0,0170 111 
1190 pm. Ned Calmer IG 
11:30 p.m. Án,.. 0.501.. Pn oom INI 
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THURSDAY 
1-00 .,. World N... INI 
MOO arm N..s of th. Wald ICI 
900 a.m. M.olf..l Club (I( 
1000 a.m. Valiant Lady ICI 
10:3)0,. This Chong, World ICI 
1100 a.m. l.ahfo,t al Bad., (I) 
1103 a.m. Road of LA. IN) 
11:15am.Vic and Sod. (NI 
11:30 am. Might H...,,. ICI 

I I:3)an..Sta. Maybe,. (N) 
120) man Kat. SmAM Spat. (CI 
12:15 p.m. Rig i,1.. ICI 
12:10 p.,. 'awl form 1 Hom. (RI 
0:15 pm. Ma Poetise IC) 

1:15 pm. Tho Goldberg. IC) 
2:IS pm. lam. Jordan M.D. (CI 
2:31 pm. Young D.. Melee. ICI 
)00 p.m. Mato. D....( III 
100 p.m. Woman of A,orka IN) 
1:100,. P.pp. Young IN) 

S30 pm. l{sth Nain Ill (N) INI 
600 p.m. Wald N.,. (CI 
1:15 p.,. S.,.roa. te Amorka IN) 
645 p.,. Te Wodd Today ICI 
645 pm. Lima Thomas INI 
200 pm. I lev. A Mystery IC 
100 p.,. Mu,:c Shop (NI 

I:IS pm. John Nesbitt ICI 
1:31 pm. Cecelia Chan IN) 
1:310,. M.. K.a ICI 
)K pm, N. V Kal,..ban (NI 

500 pm. Sup... ICI 
SOD pm. Mo.... Hoar INI 

11:1S pm. L., '.' Abe*. III 
61:31 p.m. Death Vail., Dan ICI 

1:55 pm. 1511 Hoar ICI 
900 pm. Kraft Music Hell (NI 
900 p.,. Mllar Ba... ICI 
900 p.,. Gabriel H.Ot., (MI 
9,30 p.m. tan Dari. 5ho. INI 
9:31 p.m. Spotlight Band, III 
9:30 p.m. Cali,. Arche, ICI 
1000 pm. Harry Savoy (NI 
1000 p.m. Raymond G.,, Swing II l 

10:30 p.m. H... Ta Ramant. /CI 
10:10 p.m. la I. been 1BI 

FRIDAY 

'JLu- a,ld N... INI 
00 am. N.., of th. World IC) 
500 a.m. I,rollolt Club 11( 

l0:00&,.. Lana Lo.ton INI 
1000 am. Valiant Lady ICI 

10:31 a.m. This Changing Wald ICI 
11.30 a.m. Breakfast at Said,, III 
11 AO am. Read of Life INI 
I:ISam.Vk ,d Sod. INI 

II 1:300.,. Light Hera. (CI 
11:3)0... Ste. Modem. INI 
11AS a ... Devld Harvm (NI 
1290 roe. Kat. SaMth Spat, IC I 

12:31 pm. Nat'l Foam 3 Haar III 
I:ISpm. Mo Parkins ICI 

1AS p..11. GaWb..g. IC( 
200 pm. 0u:d..g Light INI 
100 pm. Mary Marlin ICI 
100p.m. Mata Den, III 
100 p.m. Woman of Amon., I N 
.00 pm. I,.lnog. Wife (NI 
1:10 a ...lamas° Jar. INI 
S:.S pm. Franc Pogo fared( IN I 

Sr ISpm.S....ado t. Atm.ca INI 
PASpm. Tho World Today ICI 
SAS p.m. Lovell 'Mama. INI 

1000,. Mad,. III 
700 pm. I Leu. A Mystery ICI 

):30 p.nm,- 0..:day 
She, 
0. Ieaood.., V. 

145 pm. H. V. Kob..ba. INI 
gap P ...Aldrich Family ICI 
LOO p.m. Cil... SP,. C..,. :, 
1:30 p.m. Mat Your Nary (II 
1:31 p.m. Th. Thin Man INI 
1:30 p.m. Sonic. ta tho From I S 

I.SSpm. BO Hnry ICI 
000p.m. Wafts Time (NI 
v0o p.m. Go.gba.t.n III 
O:03 p.m. Gab.i.l Hrott., (MI 

500 p m. Pon To S. Ignorant I1: 
5:30 p m. P.opfe A.. funny (NI 
5:10 pm. Spotlight Bond. III 
0:31 pm. Thot Imes..' Boy ICI 
1000 p.m. Mama-Duran. S6,. (C) 
0:31 m. Slog. Door Cant. (CI 
0:10 p.,i,. Sph N.....l IN/ 

1100 p.m. Nod Calmer ICI 

SATURDAY 

1100 am. Na. of rnr w,,.Id f n- 

1000,. World N... INI 
5:00 a.m. M.all.oI Club 11) 
0..00,.,. Mirth and Madness (NI 
0.10 a.m. Mary L.. Taylor (CI 
0:15 pm. P. Parade INI 

OS am L.S. Pretend IC) 
100., M.bdy RoundUp INI 

LO a.,. Billie Lido ICI 
300 noon Music Room INI 
200 noon Theatre of Today (CI 
2:ISpm.Can.o,.:s liar 1 

2:10 pm. Not farm N :. 

2.10 p m. Granet Sp,.g - 

I 00 p ... Grand C.,I.o 
1IS pm. TrvmatMIkOa., S 

10l pm. 1.n 
Hondo 

Hei Stan 111 .m p m. Heidi (II 
S 10pm. You. Amnia(NI 
5.31 p m. Math. and Dad ICI 
5.5 pm. Sweep Curt Massey 
S0SpmHobo Sweetheart 

'e Op p m.1 Sato ;n th. Wings IN) 
e0pp.m. Ouiacy Ha. (CI 
J IS,,. Pimple Flotta., (C) r io pm. Horry 
e: Spin. Th. Wald Today (CI 
PAIS p.m. L.., orbe..... (I) 
7700 p.m. Ma, al the tan ICI 

31pm Niniv e (Cl 
1.31 p.m. Th. RCA P,g.., (1) 
1.30 p,. I9.., Oa... INI 

b.00 p.m. Mw Pilaboo Tan ICI 
)0 p.m. lady Voll.. INI 
l0pm. Tenn Pep dú.111 

h JO pm Truth Ce. nIN) 
JO pm. Sam..I ICI 

It SS p.m. NM Calm.. ICI 
a II p.m. Nor. Born Dan.. INI 

v.03 p.m. Your Hit Parade (CI 
. Spotlight Ronda SpntI,gnd, 111 

J0 p.m. Con You Fop This? IN/ 
v:15 p.m. Saturday Night S...nee. IC) 
1000 p.m. Gar Lombardo (el 
1000 p.m. Palmolive, Ploy INI 
10:15 p.m. Cennri N.Moose (C l 

10:10 p.m. A.,, Service Fores III 
10:100.,. Grand Ole Op., (N( 
1110 Ma¡. G.O. F. 10.1 (CI 

OM1 

iáó^W .Mpm.-Ilmp.. 

.am. 

TAr 

SHORT 
DIAS 

PUN 
UPS 
PIPS lfT 

1117 
111/ 

WAVE 

Comas Paws won 
RmiÓi 

ii 
6. 11 

wew ,rM i 
l.aWe.n. 

rar. , 

7031.. 
OAK. 
Ott 

40 

601 
11 PIS 

..Na 
{.m. 

S.1S - pm. GPI 
IOpm. 

Steam - 
Gs.m. 

Isisp.-i':ip... rnpa.-Ndg.-. 

GY G. 
cs, 
Gu W 
c 

li Lea.l 
/ON lees -1up... 

Aso. - Ilea w. ces i.ii 
1>.m- M.... If.m.- Id6u. a pm. -a.,. 

PSG 
PLOP 
11.04 

i9 
tir 

eideao Idl 

1.W.TIM 
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TELEVISION 
TEL E VISION programs can be directly broadcast only 

mall area (limited by the horizon line) 
Though this fact makes chain broadcasting difficult. 
technicians predict the eventual growth of great sight- 
and-sound networks. tonne red by relay ...on,. 

ICa aslarWN rom amp dae Fmpere Sue Nuddin8 .. 
nnWldl -hie moisir ehech hroadcaua picture. and umnd. .0 .an he Field, a he mn OIS .lane mule before the rameras. 

'Mint Iw ak N try INNINNIIII w Ia .he lupin of '8-ya -Wd vaudry lk 

NINNY SCOir GOES NIIDEGAaDE Oaf a[ilFa AND DEMONSiaiaS rM We IfCNFNECfADY1 DiMEe3 NUT NE CAN NAY IN MIrtEMf 

48 
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-T \ , 

Ná !a much Irouák' 
«Ii,'« st,,, of Iv,,hl,. ,,',t,l 1011111,. ,lr 

. 

mik....Nn.lu... '1 i:. 

tl,. mi,nspki'AI,JiI'.w.11w.nil.,1,.. 
if i hdà, ,I.,wn. hv. 

. re tw ganger of rnaa,urv 

! Y e C a l elm/ l o pay o w e ' 
Aleybe von rnn. but how shout Ihr mil- 

,d.,hlirY fumaie, who mut live 
on Army aIWI men., Ewe,. ti,m, you poy 
block market picas ne hug m v,.+1 
goods Nlhoel v 

1 

m helping to 
price. up 1u the way inflation 

...n... 0111 . J gun allure! inflalkm. 

ayr/aca meal /oyCaaopaeere 
All retuik,ns ll if w.0 keep asking Ihm. 
"I. this the ceiling Pko'' II', Ile his. 
Ceiling prices snout lw displayed wher- 
ever ce under iling. Thal, ol,l. n, 
I Ie me em which h - l wdpnl t, knee prk.. 

u.h lower in the war thin toy were 
in the LW. 

aed ondbeproaá./You should he 

proud if you're the kind of loyal, patriotic American citizen who never 

pays more than ceiling prices, who pays her ration points in full, who 
shares and plays square with scarce goods! 

It is because of you and millions of women like you- cooperating 
with American mere pants -that the cent of living has gone up only 
7 per cent since your Government's price control started. 

But the end is not yet. So keep up the good work. Mk every tlme- 
"ls this the ceiling prim ?" Never huy a single thing that you can do 
without. Save your money -in the bank, in life insurance, in War 
Bonds. When you use things up. wear 'ran out, make 'em do, or do 
without ... yoú to helping to Built u GOWN P1ttCES! 

%fict ion? man' 49 obit' 
No awl our boys dun in fight! 
Ihn t Imo 're doing it ntiv!II' 

II.. Inne fn. co do y 
p,:II tologi,1 n.tng peke. and ion. 
help umwert unloving o .IeIweh.n I.,. 

SABOT :I'n ..n tie lone fn.m! 

TOUR krogr. will . p 

1G HAW YOU ASK: 

/r fills lice ce on i pike ?' 
HELP us 
KEEP 

Jíí vie DOWN 
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Hoseireil. kda nos. known Ile Other 

names and scattered uliroegi lic 
world, find daily consolation l in bells 
the Axis hasn't been able to silence 

-the NBC chimes. 

Every night and .lay of the ,ear. 
Americiis bod.looe o radio sig ll al rings 
through friendl and enemy llllll tries 
alike, carrying hope among tine down- 
trodden ...noe,nlingasiroiìig to this 
nati.niselleMica echoing a eeleome 
and familiar note to Aincricatis figl g 

alma& 

An Italian prisoner now in the U. S. 

writ., "If hen I think how she twin. Of 
NBC brings daily comfort toen num1- 

halians suffering in the homeland under 
she German hee1,7 should like se shake 
your hand." 

Long before Biller marched into Pin 

Stay tuned to the 

land. NBC began broadcasting in six 
language.; over two powerful interna- 
tional sliort.eave transmitters beamed 
to various ilarts of the world. Countle 
hundreds abroad learned to rely on 
NBC for sees and entertainment. 

Pearl Harbor marked the beginning 
of increased, and ever.increasing ere 

operation betWeen the Government and 
NBC. Its International l,,, became 
a haribliitting fronbline weapon in the 
field of psychological warfare. 

NBC's international broadcasts began 

as an experiment ... just lllll of the 
any ty pes of experiments NBC carrie 

011 constantly 10 maintain its leadership 
in radio. It is the resells of these ex- 
eriments . . experiments in many 

fields ... which help keep NBC out in 
front, help make NBC 'The Network 
Must l'esple Limes, to Moss: 

Manu1116.1 MM. 

ational roadcasting ompany 

It's a National Habit 

Conoco et Ilmarits 
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